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Devoted Exclusively to the Mining and Stock Interests of the Black Range Country.
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CHLORIDE, SOCORRO COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1884.
TO PATRONIZE.
E R.
Tim Tutla,

MEN

The timetable of the Atchison, Topeka and
Pant KeKiiilroad which went lntof tfect Dec
3tfth, 1885 i the one now in use. liy it the
truing leave Engle ax follows:
Arizona Erpretw
Kinlgrant,
New York Express

SOUTH.

a. m.
!fl
8:12 pui.

NOUTH.

Emigrant

10:37 p m
9 23 am.

JaS. Wkkt, ARent.

HENRY D. BOWMAN,
LAND AND GENERAL AGENT.

NO.

43.

miney was recovered, but too late, for sel."
FOOLISHNESS.
hopeless and distracted, he had locked
This definite proposition had the ef
Is this a singing doll ?" asked she of
It is a scant wonder, though, when himself in his room and committed fect of scaring Mr. Jackson half to
one comes to think about it, that when suicide.
death, and of recalling the Rev. Mr. the clerk. "Yes, madam." "How do
men have tolled and delved nearly all
It was by no means the rough and il Mr. Smith from the temporary state of you make itsing?" "Just as you would
their lives and never succeeded in
literate who' succeeded in making the coma, into which he had lapsed. He any other young lady." "How is that ?
E. P. BLINN, M. D.
as much as 100 at a time were most glaring Idiots of themselves un- drowsily ran over his hand, inquired By pressing it."
(Successor to Wm. Drisuoll.)
suddenly masters of $10,000 or $2(1,000, der the stmulusof sudden fortune, but who had opened the pot and on being
Don't you think that this half mask
their greatest trouble was to know a degree of prior culture seemed to informed of Mr. William's beligerant is Aery becoming to me?' inquired a
what to buy first There is an old have the effect of adding a sort of burst of chips, electrified all present by lady of a rival at an Austin masquerN. MEX.
CHLORIDE.
story and it is likely a true one that weird and eccentric variety to their drawing forth the honorable wallet and ade party. "Well, yes ; it hides at least
one blustering winter night a miner freaks. A miner named Luke Fuller, slapping it on the table with great vio a portion of your face."
Will continue bustneee in the old stand and
has constantly on hand full assortment of who had just made a big haul was agraduateof Bowdoin and a man of lence. He then said to Mr. Williams:
A doctor was called to attend a pa
tanding on a street corner in Lead- - really brilliant mind and wide
'Look hyar, Toot, what yo' doin'?"
who, on being asked if he had
tient,
hollow-eyewoman,
ville, when a
aflernoon.entirely unantic
"I jess jess raised dat pot," faltered not taken something strange into his
Pure Drugs,
clutching a ragged shawl about her ipated by himself, consumated a sale Mr. Williams, who had not forgotten
Liquors,
system, said he believed he had. "It
shoulders, drifted up and stopped ir- that placed in his hands over $10,000. past experiences with that wallet.
Tobaccos,
must have been that glass of water.
resolutely. There was famine in her It was to be supposed that three or four
"Yo'rised it, did yer?" sarcastically Haven't been so imprudent for ten
Imported Cigars. eye
and desperation in her rags. The years of grinding poverty had given inquired Mr. Smith; "yo' rised it?" years."
Patent Medicines,
miner was unused to ladies' society and him an appreciation of the value of Here he onened the wallet and shook
A Philadelphia hotel keeper seeks to
Taints and Oils,
felt embarrassed, but he felt also that money, and he had never been known out a rollTf bills. "I see dat rise n I
scare the rnral visitor into turning off
Pehfcmerv,
she was in distress, and in the flush of to drink or dissipate in any form. To swole dat pot ten,twonny fohty
the gas by notices, thus: "The relaStationery his prosperity and bigness of his heart the surprise of everybody he went on a
Here he leaned back and looked
Fruits,
he wanted to do something for her. monumental spree which he wound up reassuringly at Mr. Jackson who had tives of guests who blow out the gas
will have to pay for the amount of gas
Finally he said:
Candies,
by taking four or five boon companions begun to breathe again.
wasted before the body will be delivbe
I'll
missus;
"Wait here a minute,
Ncts.
Mr. Williams ran his hand over,
on a sort of a triumphal tour in the east
ered.
right back."
Etc., Etc.,Etc
The party stranded In Chicago and the Somehow It didn't seem so good as be
An Irish lawyer having addressed
Iu a short time he returned.and pres next time I saw Fuller he was in Saul's fore. Then he said :
Also
court as "gentlemen," instead of
the
sing a bundle into her hands, hurried hotel destroying a free lunch and fur
I I 'sidered dis pot was fer fer de
yer honors," after he had concluded a
GENERAL NEWS DEPOT. away before she could stammer out her tively watching the
fun."
brother of the bar reminded him of his
"Wot fun'?" asked Mr Smith.
tearful thanks. The outcast opened Another man of this stamp, known
error.. He immediately rose and apolo
E P. BLINN. the package eagerly. It contained a by a good many in this city, too, awoke -- De ped'stal fun'."
gized thus: "May it plase the coort in
one day to lind himself tolerably afflu"Dat's why yo' swole de jacker?"
pair of silk stockings.
the
hate of debate I called yer honor
C.
Plemnons
J.
James Dalglish.
"Ye yes."
Among the people I knew around the eut.andinthe midst of an unusually
I made a mistake, yer
"Well, den, for de sake ob deped'stal gentlemen.
camp was a man named i.u jjraaen, irantic celebration, a ride around was
speaker sat down."
honors."
The
&
who divided his time between report- - suggested. The host insisted that for fun. I jes swole it fohty dollahs."
abusing
was
Smith violently
Brown
newspaper
prospecting,
and
Mr.
ngon a
William's respiration was labor
the purpose of observation the glass
loved to tell what good and sides of a hearse were peculiarly ed for a few minutes during which on the sidewalk one night Jones, who
who
and
Hermosa, N. M.
heard it from the open window, yelled
uoble and sensible things he would do adapted and two were hired. In these time he ran his hand over again.
should he happened to strike it. When the revelers ensconsed themselves and
'Ise a patriot," he said, "an' I'll do to Smith, "Knock him down!" The
DEALERS IN
next day Jones and Smith met. "Why
fortune did smile on him one day, he played poker on the bottom while the mos' anyting for de cause"
you knock that man down?"
didn't
upon
several
yo'
immediately
"Don
call dat rise."
paralyzed populace looked aghast
launched
Smith.
asked
"I hollered to you to do
I
my
doan
The lucky ones formed a sort of aristo
feel
duty
buil'
enterprises not contemplated in the
it
"But
Among other tocracy, aud I do not recall anything de whole monumen," and Mr. Williams it." "Yes." said Smith, "and I would
original prospectus.
vagaries he became enamored of a vi- more extraordinary of the burlesque threw up his hand. The Rev. Mr. Smith have hollered the same thing if 1 had
vacious little soubrette who was play stage than the soirees they used to raked in the jack, counted it over twice been up there.
A Bay state girl frightened her lover
ing at the opera bouse, and arranged a give. Big, hulking fellows who didn't and said :
"De gross proceeds ob dis entertain entirely out of his matrimonial notions
unique and remarkable testimonial to know a quadrille from a quadroon,
by workikg and presenting him with
Miners' Supplies a Specialty.
her beauty and talents. At great ex would amble around the hall in dress ment am five dollahs 'n sehetty-tw- o
pense he procured from Denver some coats made in Denver, and their ringers cents. Five from thirteen, nine, carry motto: "1 Need Thee Every Hour."
e
Liquors and Tobaccos Con- twenty or thirty
.bouquets. unused to gloves, sticking out, separate one: six 'n four 's nine dat leabes jess He says he would be perfectly willing
The holders of those he had weighted from each other, like radiating rays seben cents profit for de fun'. Bruder to give her the greater portion of his
stantly in Stock.
with a leaden spike point downward, from a central sun of white kid. Many Jackson will please take charge ob de time but that his health demanded an
Respectfully solicit a shnro of aptronagc
so when it was thrown upon the stage of thein were, indeed, whited sepul seben cents," he concluded passing that hour or two out of doors every day for
from the miners of the Palomns.
exercise.
it would stick in the boards and stand chers, and would not stand close analy- sum ober in coppers.
erect. His idea was to precipitate the sis, even into their raiment On one "Bud whar w bar's de ress ob de Referring to the suggestion that the
whole number at once when the sou occasion, while in the midst of a set of money goin'?" Inquired Mr. Williams. emblems of mourning all over the land
"De ress ob de money," said Mr. Smith be taken down and sent to the Michigan
brette made her appearance, and to use the "Prairie Queen," a gentloman be
his own langnage, "transform the stage came enraged at his "opposite" and in- impre8sively,"is absorbed in des'peuses sufferers, a New Haven paper says: "A
obde entertainmen'. Bruder Jackson Michigan sufferer clad in white caminto a bower of roses." To this end he cautiously peeled off his swallow-tai- l
T. C. LONG & CO.,
had a number of friends stationed at to mop the waxed floor with him, re will now pass roun' de aces."
bric pantaloons and black alpaca overHave opened a meat market at the old different points in the audience, each vealing thereby the mortifying fact
coat, digging himself out of the winHuntington Talks Fight.
stand of Oliel and Eckhardt, Chloride, bearing a deadly bouquet.
and cuifs
that his collar, shirt-froter's snow, would be more picturesque
The curtain rose, the actress tripped were hollow and detatched shams, and
N. M, keeping constantly on hand a
Mr. CollisP. Huntington, author of than comfortable."
on, when bang! bang! bang! the (lower merely pinned to the blue flannel shut the Colton letters, has shaken the dust
good supply of
"I wish, mamma," said little Johnnie
decked missiles hurlted through the that long association as a miner had of Washington from his broad soles,
Fizzletop,
that I lived in south Africa.'
poor
some.
had
girl,
who
read
air. The
made him loath to part with. A bo and left, breathing vengeance on the
my son, do you wish to live in
"Why,
thing of wild western ways, thought it som friend of this gentlemen was
the United States government, should South Africa?" "Why, the mammas
Meat in quantities will be de was a plot to kill her, and fled to the gaunt,
d
farmer's boy, who congress dare to declare the Texas Pa
dou't wear any slippers you
livered in any part of the Range at rea cellar, from which she had to be sub had wandered into the west and whom cific land grant forfeited, as it certain down there
my son, but you must
"Yes,
know."
sequently dragged by main force, utter sudden riches had dragged out of the ly will. Mr. II. proposes to invoke the
sonsonable rates.
the little boys in
that
remember
also
piercing shrieks. The Braden obscurity of the prospect hole, stuck a aid of the United States supreme court
T.C. LONG & Co. ing
wear pants, either."
Africa
don't
south
patty were all somewhat inebriated diamond m his bosom and dropped to help him in his hold on that forty
so," said Johnnie. "It's queer
Chloride, Dec. 21st, '83.
and the more enthusiastic fired their down into the midst of the ultra aris miilions worth of land, and he will "That's
thought anything about that."
never
I
bouquets with such reckless aim that tocratic circles.
He distinguished keep the government from deriving
s
says
of the peo
&
Beecher
CO.
H. WESTERMAN
one of them hit the leader of the or himself at his debut A young lady any benefit from its sale for twenty
be
women.
will
"That is
heaven
ple
in
to
chestra on the bald head and he had
remarked to him that her sister had a years of litigation, and says, beat the
be held by two men while the gore was penchant for water-colo- r
painting, and people in the end. We are glad that all right enough," says Geo. Peck. "No
body ought to kick about that. Four- being mopped off and explanations he promptly replied:
CHLORIDE CITY.
Mr, If. has declared war against the
fifths
oi women are better than men,
made. This went a great ways toward
My
government We hope he will fight it
"Why, kin they get one for that?
marring what might have otherwise old man applied fur one fur a wound to the bitter end; fight till "hell freezes anyway, and they ought to go to heavbeen a pleasant occasion. This is a fair he got at Shilo, but the pesky govern- over" as they say out west, and then en. But according to that story, what
specimen of the pursuits in which Bra- ment wouldn't give it to him 'cause fight on the ice. Let congress give him a stag party there is going to be stand
Keep constantly on hand all kinds ef
ing around the fire in the other place.
den spent a very decent fortune and suc- he'd lost his discharge papers."
and his associates a belly full of fight.
ceeded in three brief months in getting
"Isn't it awful?" exclaimed the land
Let the Van Wyck bill reducing fares
For the Fund.
back into
and prosand freights in the Central and South- lady. "They say she refused nourish
pecting again,
ern Pacific railroads fifty per cent, be- ment to the very last and actually
A special meeting of the Thompson come alaw. That will give Mr. II. a starved to death?" "What boarding- A contemporaneous gentleman of
fortune was Capt. Connor, well known Street Poker club was held Saturday chance to fight some more. Give him house was it?" inquired Fogg. "What
to all residents of the camp. He has evening for the purpose of discussing all the fight he wants, and let us see in boarding-house?- "
snapped the land
often told me the story of his first the ways and meansof aiding the
the long run how many justices of the lady; "who said anything about board
Which will be sold at lowest prices.
Pedestal fund. Mr. Tooter Wil- United States Supreme Court are in- ing houses, Mr, Fogg? she died in pris
"stake." He received $40,000 for his
interest in some mineral property, and liams, who had, unfortunately not quite fluenced by the "solid reasons' which on, sir." "Ohr 8aidl"'ogg. -- ut course.
it was paid to him at the bank in four recovered from an acute attack of ma- affected statesmen in the past. Of all when you spoke about her refusiug
Come and Convince Yourself. rectangular packages of hills of $10,- - laria, contracted on New Year's day, the arrogant government paupers, this nourishment I ought to have known
000 each.
The captain had kept his was found to be too unparliamentary man Huntington is the most arrogant that they wouldn't have offered her such
good fortune a secret from his wife and uproarous to occupy the chair, so Without the aid of the government in a thing at a boarding house. How dull
and he hurried home to tell her. She that power was conferred on the Rev. building railroads for himself and his I was to be sure."
THE
was sitting down after a hard day's Thankf ul Smith, who. though evidently associates, they would still be peddling
they
One time a frog and a hop-tod- e
work, and without a word he dropped convalescing from the same malady, hardware and measuring out tape by
hop-tod- e
assailed
frog
the
met,
the
and
banked
and
dignified,
the armful of greenbacks into her lap. was drowsy but
the yard and sugar by the pound in cos it was clumsey, but the tode it Bed,
It was a loyal and touching thing to do. as usual.
Sacramento. And now they threaten
Mr. Rube Jackson opened the ques- to fight the government because it will " If you will come here on this flat stone
For a moment she sat paralyzed with
where we can start even, I'll beat you
by remarking that
astonishment, and then, hugging the tion and the jack-po- t
surrender forty millions more of jumping hi. best two out of three."So
not
he had seen a photograph of the statue, plunder to their
mass up to her, she sobbed out:
Congress
first time the tode
AND SALOON,
"Oh, Tom, how dirty they are! Let and that its complexion should strongly should bring Mr. Huntington up with they done it, and the
stone, but the
me put them in a tub and wash them." recommend it to the zeal of the colored a sharp stick corner the old rat and it only just cleared the
high
up
so
that It hurt
went
frog
it
"Do it if you want to, dear," he repli- race.
hear him squeal. Either Mr. Hunting- itself coming down, and cudn't jump no
with
out
passed
the
Gus
Johnson
Mr.
would
tenderness
a
with
that it
be
ton and his associates own the governM. ed,
it theother
well for other rich men of Colorado to remark that he never didn't have no ment or the government has some moreatall, and the tode beat
Fables,
Johnny's
f
Little
times.
two
to
wanted
anyand
emulate, "but you will never wash
luck on jackers, nohow.
rights which they are bound to respect
Among the occupants of the stage
hear the Bartholdi matter more fully
thing else again."
N. Y. Financial and Mining News.
from Fairbanks to Tombstone, on New
3X. E. BEELI'W, Prep.
One of these kings for a day, I can't discussed before venturing an opinion.
Year's day, were an old lady of Milewithcame
in
Whiffles
a
Cyanide
subsequent
at
Mr.
trial
recall his name.but
A Miner's Inch.
extraction, and a Chinaman. It
sian
in the criminal court in Leadville in out remark.
was
a bitterly raw day and many of
is
measure,
legal
inch,"
"miner's
up
and
woke
"A
Mr. Tooter Williams
1881, created quite a sensation, made a
Wines, Liquors and Cigars lucky
were complaining.' Afpassengers
for the quantity of water which will flow the
strike that netted him $30,000 in said that he would open the jack-pthrough the ChinaaU
were
they
ter
square
in
inch
one
cash. He at once wrote to his wife of a dollar and a half. Mr. Rube Jackson through an opening
in his pagan
remark
to
man
ventured
under
a
vessel
a
of
coming,
side
or
bottom
the
was
trouble
to
saw
and
intended
fortune,
leave
there
good
who
his
The ld
cold
"Belly
English,
See
inches.
lor his home the following day. That hastened to mildly assure him that it pressure or head of four
CONSTANTLY IN 8TOOK.
of conan
air
with
him
at
looked
lady
e
California,
thirty-fivof
statutes
rights,
water
opened
by
for
a couple had already been
evening he was taken in tow
put
you'd
"Ef
remarked:
tempt,
and
and this min
of those couriers of crime, and in less cent3. Then Mr. Williams said, in a Civil code Section
pants
like
a
your
inside
your
flow
shirt
24.50
cubic
inches
er's inch has
than two hours was gambled out of voice of war:
you haythun blackguard
Christian,
per
Lour
gallons
5o8.6
second
per
dollahs,
knock
'n
I'll
two
every
complaint
a
to
rise
dat
He
dollar.
made
"I
Frieads r strangers are invited to cal) and
b'wrs. our belly wouldn't be covld."
the police, and the larger portion of f he xle tar outen de niggah wot doan' ras- - 12,020.00 gallons per twenty-fou- r
refresh themselves.

BU8INESS MEN.

Sudden Wealth.

Black Ranse Drus Store

scrap-togeth-

infor-masion.o-

OFFICE AT LAS CKUCES, N. M.

Prompt attention given to business before
the Land Office. Corroajwndeuce
solicited.

BURT D. MASON, C. E.
Mineral Surveyor,

U. S. Deputy

Bnrveys for Patent and Hunch Work
a specialty.

09.c

Tw Zazlce.

At

Geo. A. Bkkbe.
W. H. Trcmbou,
Notary l'uhlic.
U. S. Mineral Icp't 8ur.

TRUMBOR
Surveyors

&

BEEBE,

&

Real Estate Brokers

d

doi-lahs- ."

'I

bar-tende- r.

CHLORIDE. N. M.

U. S.

W. W. JONES,
Deputy Mineral Surveyor,
And Mining Engineer.

SEW MEXICO

CHLORIDE, -

IS S3.

EDWIN F. HOLMES.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
And Justice of the Peace.

given to conveyancing
SPECIAL attention Miner' Blanks, Labor

Pioola, etc.

OFFICE AT CHLORIDE, N. MEX.

ALOYS PREISSER,
Assaycr and Analytical Chemist,
ENGLE, N. MEX.
Has the best laboratory south of Denver
Orders by mail given prompt attention.

HENRY SCHMIDT,
NEW MEXICO.

CHLORIDE.

ASSAYER,
Coirect and prompt returns given on gold
silver, lead and copper ores.

O. F. OBER,
Baker and Confectioner,

Plemmons,

Dalglish

General

Merchandise

hot-hous-

MEAT MARKET.

nt

Keeps a complete stock ot

BREAD, PIES.CAKES, NUTS, and
Home-Mad-

Candies.

e

I manufacture ray own candies and warrant
thein pure aua wnoiesmuo. i uu
make a speclulty of

Pretty Holiday Candy Packages
A

handsome Hue of

Christmas Tree Ornaments
Just received.
CHLORIDE, NEW MEXICO.

Chloride Hotel
And Restaurant,

FRESH MEATS.

raw-bone-

four-fifth-

scrub-journalis- m

MINERS

CHLORIDE. NEW MEXICO.

SUPPLIES

,

Bar-thol-

The pioneer hotel and headquars of miners
and mining men.

First Class Accommodations
--

For travelers.

Terms reasonable.

Henry E. Rickert, Prop.

SAUCER BROTHERS

I

EEHARG

f

BILLIARD ROOM

A'

safe-keepin- g.

Do general

Freghting
Heavy work, and particularly the
hauling of

CHLORIDE, N.

ot

Ore and Machinery
Made a specialty, We solicit your
work. Address as at

Chloride, N. M,

."

111-")- ,

I

(

These two uieu it is claimed have de
ceived the stockholders and other offi
Friday, February 1st, 1884. cers and hays naturally stolen every
available cent. Warrants are out for
rvBiniir.D r the
their arrest and on Friday Dewalt was
Black Ranee Printing Company, apprehended at EI Paso but with nothing but a telegram to act upon the offAllison was returned to the United icer could not hold him. There were
.States senate by the Iowa assembly SlSO.OOO in deposits ia the bank, 860,000
last week.
of this being on wed by poor miners. It
Miss Anna Fay, spiritualistic me- was evidently a clear case ot steal.
dium, 1 exciting the people alonz the
The senate committee to which was
railroad with lier perfoiuiances. The referred the petitions asking for the
newspapers ujree that glie is a remark- opening to settlement of the Oklahoma
able woman.
lands, reported adversely on the subThe weather prophets of this coun- ject This will protect the Indian tertry are placed at great disadvantage ty ritory from white invasion for another
enthe absence of ground hops and the twelve months. If the wild-eyehabitual sunshine. Tin re is, however, thusiasts who are so anxious to settle
fo little change from winter to summer on the Oklahoma lands would but turn
that it matters little when one ends or their steps toward New Mexico and go
to cultivating the lands of these ferthe other begins.
tile valleys they could realize more
Silver City South west Sentinel: "The
profit here In two years than they could
Ulack Uanjje is covered with four fret
hope for in Oklahoma in ten yean
pf snow." Good heavens! Where? It
New Mexico has lands unsurpassed for
ia strange that some of the road buildfertility and the markets are right at
ers do not find this out They report
the agriculturists' doors, with prices
the ranjje quite bare.
ruling which Oklahoma can ueyer hope
If the people of the United States for. New Mexico is worth a dozen
should begin such a crusade against Oklahoma.
foreign hogs as foreign countries have
Neill Jl. Field said that if Fowler
against American pork, there would be was hanged be would leave Socorro at
shortly a lens number of railway trav- once. Strange as it may appear, this
elers occupying three seats each, than threat was insulllcient provocation for
at present.
turning the murder loose at once and
Governor Murry of Utah took such did not even save his ijeckl The peoun open feailess stand against Mormon ple of Socorro, blind to their own welabuses in his terrtory, in his recent fare, strung Fowler up in the face of
message, that the Mormon people are this dire threat of ruin. So Field has
trying to oust him from his position. left gone to Albuquerque. Socorro in
He doesn't suit them at all.which is the spite of his departure is hanging on by
best reason in the world why he shou'd its teeth ami there are hopes of its survival. Field should have gone further
ie reappointed.
Albuquerque, There is a possithan
A bill giving Alaska a territorial
may meet his
government passed the senate on the bility that a murderer
town and Mr. Field
in
that
deserts
just
i!5th. The bill also provides that no
may have to lly ugain. The Range
traffic in spiiitous or malt liquors
with a man whose heart
sympathizes
shall be allowed in that region.
is so tender as to be unable to bear the
Those who contemplate going to Alasby the just death of a
ka will therefore prepare themselves in pain occasioned
Field
certainly must have
desperado.
view of this knowledge.
been woefully misled in the character
Lordi-burexpects soon to be made of New Mexico when he emigrated
the end of the first division west of El hither for it is true as he will doubtPaso. This will make Deming simply less Hud the second time that despera
a way station. It is alleged that the dos do not have a free held in this
run from Benson to Deming is too long wild terri tors'.
and that from Deming to El Paso is
Ojo Caliente post is really going to
loo short. The railroad company havbe
sold at public sale, and there was no
been
ing
nuccessful in its endeavor to
obtain water by boring will make the canard about the report first circulated.
An advertisement of the sale has apgerminal change at onco.
peared at least once in the Albuquer
Senator Wilson of Iowa, is cham que Journal. The sale will take place
pioning a hill which authorizes the at Las Cruces on the "th day of this
secretary of the Interior to confirm the month, and the property, exclusive of
segregation of mineral lands on tile
the Chase building which will not be
tfau Carlos reservation in Arizona, and sold, since
it does not belong to the
open them to location. There are government, must not bring
less than
placers and lead mines on theat reser15,000 cash in hand.
Several parties
vation which are supopsed to be rich,
have appraised the hot springs and the
and whm opened to white occupation,
sum specified is that fixed upon it by
jt will be actively prospected.
Andrew Kelly, and approved by Gen.
The "horrible" list last week was in- John M. Dunn, a general agent of the
creased by a mine explosion at Crested Interior department who under .guid
Butte, Gunnison county, Colorado, in ances of Capt. Jack Craword, of Fort
o
.which
men and boys lost Craig, visited the reservation last
their lives. The scene of the tragedy month. Gen. Dunn stated to Captain
was at the Crested JJutte coal mines. Jack that Secretary Teller had been so
The cause of the explosion was un- frequently importuned regarding the
known. The mine was lately inspect- sale of this reserve that he had con
ed and adjudged all right About half cluded it must be an unusually valuof the deceased left families to mourn able property and although certain
parties w ho wished to get hold of it
them.
had represented that Sl.25 per acre
Congress has made the appropriation
was all that it should be expected to
of 21,1)05 for the payment of the salabring, yet lie wished to know the exact
ries of the honorable members of the
concerning it and that he (Gen
truth
New Mexico assembly and in all proDunn) had been specially dispatched to
bability a session will soon be held.
It report upon it. Ojo Caliente although
is to be hoped that certain members of used for a military post never belonged
the august body will save money to the war ;department but is
still an
enough to liquidate bills outstanding.
Indian reservation. Hence its sale by
It they do save the money and apply it the interior department.
to thi.3 purpose named, this is all the
The news received last Friday con
ood that the session is likely to do.
cerning the hanging of Joe Fowler at
Xautzilla one of the chiefs of the
proved to be correct, much to
Mcsealero Apache Indians who ac- Socorro,
satisfaction of this part of the
the
companied Major Lewellen to Wash- county. Fowler had been
removed
ington, having just returned, while
of
hands
safety
committee
the
from
the
there visited the treasury as well as
the
other departments and feasted his eyes and placed in those of the sheriff and
upon the wealth there being displayed the people feared from the careless
lie was guarded that
and counted by the lady employes. In manner in which
an interview with the Las Cruces Re- his escape was only a matter of his own
choosing. Then too, there appeared to
publican (.dit,r Xautzilia remarked
th.it "President Arthur is the richest be an organization among the friends
w
Eun in the world; in his treasury of the villain whose intention as to
guards
vigilent
were
the
him
liberate
gold and Kilver are as plentiful as the
sands on the plains of New Mexico, or otherwise. Therefore the citizens of
and the president has two hun- Socorro concluded that inasmuch as
Mr. Fowler would haveto hangsome-tim- e
dred wives in his household who
have
to satisfy justice he might as well
iiulliwg to do but to count paper money
once and save expense. It was
go
at
for him all day long."
reasoned that inasmuch as there was no
if there was any hope of aocomplish-mggoo- d doubt of his guilt and it was either hang
by so doing the IJangk
would or escape it was hardly worth while to
mai,e frequent complaints against
the take the chances of the latter. Conseiendibh mail service which pretends
to quently on Wednesday night of last
h una section of the country. It week a body of men comprising most
wmuiiily wretched and 110 mistake. of the male citizens of Socorro assempapers alon? the. raiir.vi.i
bled and taking Eowler from his guards
two days to reach the range
when they hanged him to a tree near by. The crimchance to come at all. The Range
is inal fought like a tiger until overpow.x.oiy .nt.rmed that this delay it ered and then yelled murder, and acted
nwleatEnKle,, Uie postmaster then the part of the coward that he was
,wh, ill not tr.uhle himself to chang. Only a portion of his executioners were
the ui.uliu time for th
masked. The body was cut down next
r aT1, Tlt"T bhom 1,6 Investigated morning and shipped in a $2&7 casket
doubtless will be to the
to the home of his relatives in Texas.
of this item. There are
sufficiently The only demonstration made by the
numerous incidents of gross
neclect friends of the murderer was that of a
which we cannot reach to rouse us to wild chap who on the following evening
ignence wntre a remed v
got out on the plaza and called for the
.plied.
Texas men to join him in avenging
The First National bank 7,t t o.i Fowler's death. The Texas men did not
vtlle bursted with a loud rpnnrr unH .... respond and he dispersed. There is
unpleasant savor last week.' Dewalt not a newspaper of repute nor a justice-lovin- g
president and Fin
citizeu yet heard from In this
the city on the night preceeding the territory whose Judgment does not
announcement, inadvertently leaving sustain the citizens of Socorro in this
action. Some may regret but none
j:eui.j-jou- r
aoiiars in the vaults. question its necessity.
' '

LIVE BUSINESS

THE BLACK RANGE.

Reopened, December 5th,

1

L. CORSON

GRAFTON N. MEX.
Hoard by the day or week.

Appreciating the needs of the people has added a full and

First class accommodations for travelers.

DYER

KELLEM, Proprietors.

&

COMPLETE STOCK OF GROCERIES

GUSTAV BILLING

To his Hardware Store,

"Which be proposes to sell

Will be read? to buy Smelting Ores (Gold, Silver and Lead ore) by the first of
SEPIF.MBEU, 18SJ.

Socorro,

They who work
early and late the
year rouinl need,
occasionally, the
healthful stimulus

by a
imparted
wholesome tonic

like HoHte 1 t e r"s
Stomach Hitters.
To all. its purity
and efficiency as a
remedy and preventive of a
commend it.
It checks incipient rheumatism
and malarial sjuip
toms, relievos con- stipation, dytpep-s- i
a and bilou-neIkjk arrests premature
4& 'lecay of the phvet
cal energies, uiiti
Kates the Infirmities ot aire And hastens conby
valescence. For sale
all druKEists and
dealers generally.
e

!

Geo. G.

Stiles, Cashier

SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.

DIRECTORS, INDIVIDUALLY LIABLE
P.

11

&

Til

Socorro County Bank.

DR.
SPINNEY.
NO.
KEARNY STREET.
Treats Special

OF

at the lowest living prices

Antonio y A. Abeytia, President.

MEN.

BUSINESS

OUT

CALL AND SEE HIM.

Cash Paid

New Mexico.

-

KICKED

HIGH PRICES

SMELTING WORKS,
Sampling Promptly Done. Assays Carefully Made.
for Ores as Soon as Assays are Made.

MEN.

New Store in Chloride

1883.

The Grafton House,

Chronic Diseases

LlNDSEY llENSON,

DOKSEY,

TlIOS. DoltSEY,

:

ANTONIO Y A. ABETTIA

tSTransacts a general banking business on terms as liberal as is consistent
with safe banking. Banking hours from 0:00 a. ni. to 3:t0 p. in.

Who may be suffering from the effects o
youthful follies or indiscretion, will do wel
to avail themselves of this the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of suffering Immunity.
Dr. Spinney will guarantee to forfeit $.iuu for
every chsc oi sciniuai weakness wiiicu lis
undertakes ana lulls to cure.

Black Range Lumber Co.,

ss

BITTER

PAT IiHTS

MTJKN k CO., of the BcnryrirtP American, continue to ant us Solicitors for i'utentH, Caveats, Trade
ftiniks, ikipyrlMw, for the UiiiUsi Riatos, Canada,
K upland, France, Gorman y, etc
Hand Book about
years' exprienco.
Intents sent freo. Thirty-pi'vo- n
A CO. aro noticed
Put enr obtained
tnthoSriKNTit'ic A m i;kica v. t ho largest, rt,and
111 nut widely f Imitated wiwiUfle
pa pur. $3.20 a year.
Wet'ttlr. fp.'vT.rtld
and Intrrtwting Information. Hpeuui'?n capv of t)i Helemific Annr-lea- n
A CO., HilFNima
H"ntfrt'.
Ami'RiO.n office. 'M liroudHuy, New York.

SOUTHWESTERN

There are many at the nges of thirty to sixty
years who a troubled with too frequcntevac
tuitions of the bladder, often accompanied
by a slight smarting or burning sensation,
and a weakening of the system in a manner
the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment
will often be found, and sometimes sin nil
particles of albumen will appear, or the color
will be of a thin, milktxh hue, ag.iin changing to a dark and torbid appearance. There
are many men who die ot this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the becond
stage of seminal weakness. Dr. 8 will guarantee a perfect cure in all such cases, and a
healthy restoration of the grue to urinary
organ,.
Office hours 10 to 4 and 8 to 8. Sundays
irom iu to a m. lonauitation tree inor-ouexamination and advice W.
Call on or address,
F. SFimtETA Od.
11 Kearny Bt, San Francisco, Cal

MCBRIDE

ANDERSON, Proprietors,

&

Have in their Yards at Robinson, Grafton, Chloride and Fairviw

LUMBER,
SHINGLES,

g

1 1

DOORS

M-l-

and SASH

A WEST

THREE GREAT CITIES
-- 5CHICS05-

We have our Mill, at the head of Poverty Creek, running constantly.

STAGE

COMPANY

A

URGE

Engle and Black Range

Stage Line

CHICAGO & ALTON R. R.

BROWNE.

)
ST. LOUIS A CHICAGO.
between
Union Depots In KAST ST. I.OUI8. ST.
KANSAS
CITY and CHICAGO.
LOUIS,
NO OTI1KH MNE BUNS

PALACE DINING CARS

Carrying: Passengers and Express quiok.y
safely and comfortably to

FAIR VIEW, CHLORIDE
GRAFTON,

C II A

RUE.

PALACE SLEEPING CARS
the fluent, heir and aafeat In use anywhere.
Ak the Ticket Agent for and aee that vour tickets
read via " CHICAGO
& ALTON RAIL-

CO

ForMapi.Tlme Tables, and all informitlon, address

GO

PULLMAN

W

O

F. C. HICH,

Western Traveling Agent,

DENVER, COL.

C. H. CHAPPELL, General Manager.
J. C. McMULLIN, Vice rrcsident.
JAMES CHARLTON,

General Passenger and Ticket Agent

The Scenic Line of America

JOBBERS Of

R. D. ARMSTRONG.

Agenf

Groceries, Dry Goods, Hats,

THE
Mining Application No. 193.
U. 8. Land Office, ;
La9 Cruces, U. M.. Jnnuarv 12. 1884. i
OTICE is hereby given that the Chicago
and Xew Mexico Mininir coumanv. liv
olin It. Adams, its authorized agent, whose

pnstoillce address Is Uratton, Socorro county
New Mexico, has made application (or a
t
for 15U0 linear feet ou the Alaska No, 4
or
copper
miue vein bearing
and silver, with
surfnee ground
feet in width, situated in
the lilack Hunge mining district, county of
Socorro and territory of New Mexico, and described in the lleld notes and official plat on
file in thi office as follows,
lleginning at cor No 1, a stone 0Xl.x3n ins
set in ground with mound of stone chiseled
whence the section corner between sections 14, 15, 2i, '23 of township 10 south, range
west, New Mexico nicridan, hears sG9 deg
30 uiin e 68 feet; a Juniper tree 12 in diameter
marked II T
bears n 45 deg 45 ruin e 7S 5
ft ; a Juniper tree 10 in dinin marked B T
hears n 55 deg 15 min w IB ft; thence s 67 deg
w25fttnroad in gulch, SU2 ft toeorNo2 a
stone 8x14x23 ins set in gronnd with mound of
stone, chiseled 2 30 and being on a side line
of Alaska mining claim, sur No. 184, a Juniper
tree 18 Ins in diam marked B T 2 430 bears 8
5'J deg e 6.5 ft, thence n 8 deg 48 min w 756 ft to
cor No 3, a post 4Xx4 in sq 4 ft long marked
set in ground with mound of stone being also cor No 4 Alaska, sur No 1S4 and cor
1
No Smuggler sur No 185 ; thence n 6 deg 3
min w 244 ft to cor No 4 a post 4x4 in xi ft
long set in ground witli mound of stone, and
marked
being also cor No 4 Smuggler
surNol85and cor No 1 Montezuma sur No
180; thence n 3 deg 43 min e along e side line
of sur No 186 500 ft to cor No 5 a stone 6x8x21
ins set in ground with mound of stone, chiseled
an oak tree 14 ins in diam marked
B T
bears n 62 deg 13 min e 19.5 ft ; thence
n 67 deg e 150 ft to road in gulch, 302 It to cor
No 6 a stone 6x8x24 ins set In ground with
mound of stone, chiseled
whence an
oak tree 15 ins indium marked B T
bears
8 64 dog w 80 ft: a nine tree 22 ins in ilium
marked B T
bears n 36 deg 30 min e 28.5
ft; thence s 3 deg 43 min w 500 ft to cor No 7 a
stone 6x8x20 ins set in ground with mound
of stone, chiseled
whence a pine tree 8
ins in diain marked 11 T 7 4,10 bear s 68 deg
15 inin e 10.6 ft; a Juniper tree 12 ins in diam
marked B T
bears s 21 deg w 37 ft ; thence
s 6 deg 3 min e 244 ft to cor No 8 a stone 6xl6x
32 ins set in ground with mound of stone
whence a pine tree 10 ins in
chiseled
bears n 61 deg e 83.5
diam marked B T
ft thence 8 8 deg 48 min e 200 ft tangent road,
1;
the place of beginning con756 tt to cor No
taining 11.73 acres. Aliynetlc variation 12 deg
48 min e. Tills survey is located in the s e '
of sec No 16 township and range aforesaid,
and lies e of and adjoining the Alaska, Smuggler and Montezuma mining claims.
Any and all persons claiming adversely anv
portion of said Alaska No. 2 mine or surface
ground are required to file their adverve
claims with the register of the Uuited States
Land Office at I.as Cruces, in the territory of
New Mexico during the sixty days period of
publication hereofor they will be barred by
the provisions of said ttatute.
Geo D. Bowman, Register.
4Uanl8

CO.

PALACE RECLINING CHAIRCARS

Visitors to the Black Range

General

I

In the world are run In all Through Tn!m. day and
night, without chauge, and FREE OF EXTRA

ROAD."

Will leave the railroad at Eng e and tak
this line, (or It Is the only stage line running
into this mining country.

1IZANARES
Socorro, N. M.

to or from KANSAS CITY. Mean equal to
Hotel, only 75 ceutt.
those served in any r"lrt-Cla- i
Tue fluent

and

STOCK OF MATERIAL

JOHN McBRIDE, Manager

LINKED TOGETHER BT THE

ROBINSON

We keep

on hand at all times, and will deliver it to any part of the Range, at reason
able figured.

Have establUhod the

Ofty-uiu-

...mi,,.

LIVE BUSINESS

MEN.

Denver and Rio Grande
Plows, Agricultural Implemens, Etc.

RAILWAY,

pat-ui-

I-

Colorado,

MINERS' SUPPLIES AND OUTFITTING A SPECIALTY.

K-

Browne

New Mexico
and Utah.

&

Manzanares, Las Vegas, N. M.

CHAS. F. WINTERS & CO.,

The new scenic route to

UTAH, MONTANA,
And th

Successors to Geo. Turner.

PACIFIC COAST
Will be opened by the completion of the

Trunk Line early in the spring.
The best route, because

Tlo.

2ost
Xli

2vXost

Fict-u.roq.vi-

,

Tii.9

Zset

XJlreet.

PIONEER

Opening to the ranchman over a million acre
of fertile land, to the stock grower vaat
ranges yet unclaimed, and to the
miner regions rich in the
precious metals.
-T-

CHLORIDE, N. M.

HE-

Denver and Rio Grande
Ftwoxlt Koixt fox
Passengers and Freight

Im tlx

Between all the most Important cities an
mining camps in Colorado. Over 1,590
miles of standard and narrow gauge,
splendidly equipped and carefully
managed.

STORE,

General Merchandise and Miners' Supplies
Of every

character and description, suited to the demands of this section, kept
ia large and varied assortment.

The Denver & Rio Grande Express
Is operated In connection with the railway
and guarantees prompt and efficient
Bervlce at reasonable rates.
D. C. DODGE,

tien'l Manager.
"

California Canned Goods, Clothing and Blankets,

F. O. KIM8,

Gcn'l Pass. Agent

DENVER, COLORADO.

AT THE POSTOFFICE.

THE BLACK RANGE.
Friday, February 1st,

1SS4.

SUBSCRIPTION:

One year
Mi month
Tliree month
Single copies

lu

$3

m

1

76

1

00

cettu

have a slock ranee w ith six miles
of running water and unlimited range
for sale at a bargain. There in nothing
1

fluer in New Mexico. Correspondence
V. 1J. Beckett.
solicited.
Chloride. N. Mex.

LOCAL NEWS.
California red wood delivered in
Chloride costs SlOO per M.
The second payment on the American Flag was made Monday evening at
Engle.
Frank Saucier is out to Socorro this
week looking after the shipment of
Chief ore.
Manuel Aragon is fencing two lots
on lower 'Wall street, and will put up a
small bouse thereou.
Chas. F. W iuters & Co. have ordered
a large bill of hardware to add to their
general merchandise store.
Newton Sheldon took a short vacation from his work at Lake Valley to
pay this end of the ranee a visit lust
week.
The citizens of Las Talomas are endeavoring to get a direct mail line
from Engle instead of by way of Cuch
illo Negro town.
A taffy pulling and dance at Andrews'
Saturday night at which Capt. Jack
Crawford was the ruling spirit, was
well attended and enjoyed.
The Alaska pump is making a navi
gable stream of Turkey creek and
Grafton's water supply is assured so
long as the mine works.
Rush Bowe will try working by con
tract on the Royal Arch mine lor the
feet. See the call for
next twenty-fiv- e
bids published elsewhere.
Tom Kittrell has gone to the Black
Hills of Dakota. He leaves no inter
ests In the Black rangn and probably
will not return, at least not until he
gets broke.
A spoonful of common salt Is an excellent cure for the colic audsalt is also
a wholesome tonic for a stomach rendered uncomfortable from being overloaded with nuts.
The new saloon building at Fairview
will be ready for occupancy in a week
or ten days. The work of tilting it uj
in ship shape is progressing rapidly and
the fixtures are expected to arrive daily

The bouquet of fresh roses and kin
dred flowers brought by Mrs. Miller
from Lol Angeles, California, to Mrs.
Dalglish Was charming and called up
the wish that the Black range had Los
Angeles' l?getation and other advantages.
John Andrews is rapidly preparing
his hotel for opening. He calls it the
Liudell hotel. Contrary to first advertisement there will be no reduction of
prices but the standard rate of eight
dollars per week for day board will be
maintained.
"We will sell you for cash:
81.00;
7 pounds granulated sugar
is era.
Jia'iikrasi bacon
14 cts.
Dry salt Macon
S4 75.
too pounds flour
SO cts.
California fruits, per can
Wedefy competition from anyone.

at work on a tunnel which with a.
length of 225 feet will tap the vein be
neata the present shaft one hundred
feet This will furnish a water drain
and make the working of the miBe
much more convenient. Capt Jack
Crawford has a heavy wagon constructed and four heavy horses to haul it and
he w ill send these over from Craig directly to do the transportation act to
the concentrator. The Monte Christo
has a nice ore vein and will be a valuable feeder to the Chloride works.
be

particular ore and if dissatisfied with
the bids made by smelters can have the
privilege of handling their own concentrates as they please. Mr. Castle
expressed Lis intention of conducting
all business so that it will be to the
satisfaction of all, and as ore owners
will have the privilege of opening the
bids upon their own concentrates, it
seems to the Range that this is as fair
method as could be adopted.

The Walking JohnDictator.

Chloride. N. Mex, Jan.3lst, 1884.
The Chloride school closed last FriBlack Range: The state
Editor
day afkr a term of nearly three
ment
your
paper relative the to rein
workmonths. Miss. Barnes tired of

t

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice of Contest.
C. a. Iav

rte.

Las Cure . N M., Doc. 18ih-at
roruDlaint having
office by W il'Luiu Truck asaiust Juan Joe
I'tiavcx lor abandonittv his homestead, eatry
Xtt. 4 Si, dated 11 area 2hau. Issa, upon tu
S'swisee34ta,r
V.aw jkse and
IH w in Socorro Cuuuty, New Mexico,. wttU a
view to the cacellatioa ol said entry:
aid parties are hereby aunimonvd to appear
at the ollice of D. II. Wriiger, at Graltou, N.
at tea
M.,oa the 29tk day ol January,
o'clock a. m., U respond and furnish, testimony couceruing said alleged ataadonnieut.
Ik-e-ll

V. . Land Office,
Las Cruces. N. M., Jan. 4tb, 1894.
Complaint haying been entered at this office
by James Perry Ilutcticrait am hum Alma Kir
ov lor abandoning ms nomesieau'eniry no.
4W,dnted,April 23rd,lb83upon tlies Si w sec
21 n X n w Si nee 28 t & s,r lTwJn Socorro county, New Mexico, with a view to the cancel
lation ol said entry ; the said parties are
hereby summoned to appear at this office
on the 28tu day ol February 1884, at ten
o'clock a. in., to respond and furnish testi
mony concerning said alleged abandonJhu11-4ment.
Geo. D. Bowman, Register,

t

U Jl T 6CJLK.
V. . Idjrs. tsuu.
A.

LaA CVKbV. xi..Jttuunk
Xotiae te.hM-4aureu Hint hiaawwl stle i Ui - M.'S'ir awtmr
luinatenualpnMLaBi'utic

lMfeMihoatstrattl
Mice-

kJCU.'MM
-

a4 Cj

Arntrnie
atatfiMt Nu

K. V.

n in

!m tua

V

X

Lju-I, r t
r!tl Vnnltll
Jorua ltavea, X fC. frtuuiikr.
('arpsiiaer,
U.
L

fcUubaU,

v

r

4uA.

litt.

dMKu.aIsw-

I

-

A a,4-

at LuVauaea. AOLwkl'Buu3,

-

tury

WitAv

a

-

iu4
JL

allot !ot)rfcwtiMy.

John Cashuiaa oa pre cutptdu duvlazaMrj
statement No. Vlul fur the aw a V suvi k
uw J,
e V s w Vaail
1U
nunessex, K n. voieoauo, Ik aouxiialU X.
U l'rk-- aad A li. 1'tm u.u. all ol bouortu
county, N. U.

t

,iii.

s

tory statement
iortWa
V see S4
and B H a w K sec 15 t Us. r& . Witness.
.n, J. C uiuuisrs, A. li. t rri- John l
man and J. U. I ru e, ail ol socorro count) .
Jutn il-- iuputnck on pre euiptioudi-ulartory statement No.
lortlie
and.
S, so (, s
fii t Us, raw.
Witnesses, J. C.'miuiuh-is- , A. U. lVrtyman. J.
I. l'l I e aud K. V. ColcUuujju all ol bucorrut
county. N. U,
Ko-f-

Ji

location of the Walking John claim
on Mineral creek, and the attitude of
the owners relative thereto, calls for a
statement upon my part as one of the
J ail l
tito. 1. BuVMAtt, gUtr.
owners, and my position in such ownership.
V. 8. Lam Orrictt, I
Dr. Haskell received a letter from
Ijh Cruces, N. M., Deo. iuh, issa. I
Being interested in claims upon the
W. D. Nourse last night containing the
Notice is hereby iven tnnt the following-nuiiiesame lode I had intended in case the
settlers have filed notice of their
information that the brother whose
tttial proof in support of their
Proof
Notices.
Homestead
assessment work was not doue upon
injuries had called him to Albuquerque
respective claims beture tlief lobute clerk oi
M.,
N.
Socorro,
iu
the towu of Sovorio, on.
anticipated,
the
Walking
John, as was
V. 8. LAUD OFFICE,
as a nurse, had died on the 29th instant.
t'eb Mh, 1&4, viz:
Croces,
Las
N. M., Jan xtn, 14.
hold
to
in
claim
and
the
it
II.
A.
statement No. 1014
Kiy
on
were
at
bedside
at
declarator
the
Several brothers
Notice is hereby given that the following
e
lot No. o 21 l"t- 4 and ami w H
connection with the other claims be named settlers have tiled notion of their in for
20 1 s, rS w. W itnesses, U. II. I'unuort,
the last hours. Bed sores were the imsec
tention to make tlnal proof in support of Newton 1'hilips, J. W. Mitchel and Wright
your
local
By
fore
in
mentioned.
a
mediate cause of the unfortunate end.
their respective claims before the register Martin, all of Socorro County, N M.
paper sometime in December, I saw that and receiver of the United States land office J. W. Mitchel
on declaratory statement
The body was interred at Albuquerque
Las ('races, New Mexico, on February xoth, No. UMB tor s w Vi sec
S4 t s, r i w. Witnesses.
Capt Jack Crawford spent Sunday the assessment work was being per- at
inn, viz:
and W. D. will soon return to the range.
W. II. l'urmort, Newton I'hilipsamt
A.
li.
Kly,
Kito lrulillo on homestead So. M'J lor lot Wiiu'Ut Muiiln, all ol Socorro county, N. M.
and a day or two each side with his formed, and so dropped the subject-froNo. 1 sec 18 1 12 s r, 7 w and e Si n e Hi sea 13 t
Jimmy Anderson was down from friends at Chloride. Capt. Jack has
is
(jto. l. Bowman, KcKister.
my mind. After January 18th 12 s, r 8 w. Witnesses, llurnsrdo Chavez,
Slabtown this week. He says that the probably as large and valuable mining
Xicanor Montoya, J. M. ltlunn and X. CaslTotlc of Fcrfaltvkxo.
all of Socorro county, N. M.
saw mill is running steadily. Johnny interests in New Mexico as any man in news came to me that but a farce of tillo,
Jose Hilario Trujlllo on homestead No. 491
doing
the
been
in
law
had
made
the
sec 23 and S
for the
'C 24 t
V
f
Saucier with a large force of teams is the territory. Here in the Black Range
Is hereby given to M. G. Gillette
assessment work upon said claim, and a s, r w. w itnesses, ticniado unavez, Mea- NOTICE have
performed the annual assupplying the logs. There is, he says, be is a heavy owner, the Monte
ner Montoya. J. M lllunn aud N. Castillo. aU sessment work amountiu
Christo that it had been
to (100 upon the.
uuder the of Socorro county, N. M.
an unusually active demand for fenc- and
mining
for the year 1882,
Overlook
Little Pittsburg being the chief. name of the Dictator. The insuffir.dward t ost ou homestead No. tm lor the Notice is also givenclaim
W. Strohn and M.
W.
to
S5
12
see
ing material in Chloride and every
H
w
ika sec 3i t 8, r Gillette that 1 have lerfonued the annual
In the Oscuras and Sau Andres his ciency of the assessment work w as 5f Hw. 8 Witnesses.and
Kito Trullllo. Jone liilario G.
body is in haste to be served.
assessment work amounting to $lnO for the,
copper properties are wonderful and he corroborated by two as trustworthy Trujillo, Doaaciano Mos and Jose Molina, all year
1883 upon said Over Look mining claim
of Socorro county.
Brooks and Hopewell have decided expects a couple of them to astonish
situatedin the Black Range mining district,
Ueo. D. Bowman, lleglster.
miuers as are to be found in the range, Jun
county of Socorro, territgiy of New Mexico.
not to remove their headuqarters to the world at no late day. He has
You aud each ol you are hereby uotitled that
who were at work on an adjoining
IT. 8. Land Officii, I
unless you pay your proportion of the sauia
Cuchillo Negro because the change already expended three thousand dolI
(Truce.
N.
M.
In84.
Las
Jan
tth.
no
real
within ninety days from the date of the pubclaim and knew positively that
Notice is hereby triveu that the following lication of this notice your interest lu the
would place them closer than desirable lars in developing them and the work
assessment work had been done in com named settlers have tiled notice of their in said mining claim will be forfeited to the un
to Mr. Snyder who intends to shortly goes on. Capt. Jack was one of the
to make final proof in support of designed according to law; ana you wliljal-spliance with the law, but that a show tention
their respective claims uetore the probate
pay the cost of this advertisement.
have two thousand head of cattle graz- pioneers of the Black Range and he has
his ubseuce beVT, 11. A1BEBT.
of work had been made to hold the Judge of Socorro County or in county,
ou l'tl
fore the probate clerk of said
ing about his home ranch on Cuchillo a paternal interest in Chloride. So
1st, 1881.
January
claim. It was not a "shadow of a riiary lata, iwt, vu:
creek.
whenever he comes over which is not flaw," as expressed in your paper, that Uomolo Montoya on homestead No. 609 for
n e a e V, e i n e W and w M n o St sec 29 To John Steven, his heirs or assigns:
The LIndell hotel in Chloride will quite often enough, he turns himself gave rise to the
are nereoy notiuea t.iut tuo
or jump- t in s, re w.
ltnesscs, Jose f ranco, uomero
Chavez, Manuel Chavez and Manuel YUU
have expended 1100 on the Alts.
give an opening ball on Monday nigut loose to have a good time, and all the ing of the claim as it has been termed, Inirino
mining claim, assessment for the year 1883)
Sanches all of Socorro county, N. M.
(or
515
on
the IHulilaad Mury mining claim
to which everybody is cordially invited town assists.
N. Trujillo on homestead No.
also J200
but a positive failure to comply with n Juan
e s e )i Bee 11 and n w X s w V sec 12 t 11 assessments for the years lssi and 1883, both
be
will
hoped
is
weather
the
that
It
B. P. Herndon, the owner of the An- the law. Upon such proof being pre N.rfl w. Witnesses, Muuucl Torres, Vicente claims being situated in the Apache mining
bufliciently mild to permit the attend telope mine at Hermosa, writes from sented I purchased a quarter interest Sedillo, llamabelle Chavez and Tulesfor district, socorro county, ew Mexico, aud it
within the penod of ninety days trom the
Chavez, all of Socorro County, N. M.
ance of every person in the range, and Prescott, Arizona, to M. II. Chamber-li- n in the Dictator which 1 now hold. Now. Janll 10
date of this publication you Mull fail or reUuo.D. ISowmam, Register.
fuse to nay your proportion of said expendi
that all will embrace the opportunity
U, S. Land Office, Las Crnees, N. M. I ture amounting in the aggregate to $100, be
of Chloride, advising the people 1 do not wish to be upheld by any com
sides the cost of this advetlsement, the said
J anuary Kith 1884.
for enjoyment here offered.
here not to waste any of their good munity in my indeavors to hold what 1
Notice Is hereby given that the following niiiiinif claims will become the exclusive
of the undersigned
property
of
their inten
Some enterprising individual should money emigrating to Arizona. Hern- believe to be a legally as well as morally named settlers have filed notice
tfUII ILION.
tion to make final proof In support i heir rebe at work housing ice. Next summer don has visited most of the southern properly located claim, from any dis- spective claims before the probate JikIko of
Fritz Tiuub.
1884.
1st,
January
county,
N.M.,
or
in
before
his
absence
Socorro
is expected to be a season of prosperity and central Arizona camps, Quijotoa like of a company formerly holding the probate clerk, of said county, at Socorro,
and although this temperate climate among the number, and of this camp the claim. Taking advantage of a New Mexico, February 2th, lrt4, viz:
G. Singleton :
l'erfecto Silva on homestead application To James
notified that the
with the cool well water renders ice hut he says: "Water ten cents a gallon; mere "shadow of a flaw," a mere No. 61 for iiKieK and
see IS t YOU are hereby
an
Mining company has expended
10 s, r 6 w.
Witnesses, KoliX Otero, Sotero $100 in
little needed, yet there are occasions mountains on which the Mackey and technicality, I hold to be uuwiso and Montoya,
Improvements upon tho.
and
labor
Manuel Ch:tvez aud Itomolo MonExcelsior lode or claim situated upon Minerwhen it comes handy, and there would Flood mines are located, are about ten unmanly and should be frowned down toya, all of Socorro county, N. M.
iniatiig
district, socorroCo.
Apache
al
creek.
Manuel Chavez on homestead application
of said
be no trouble trouble in disposing of i miles long by tliree miles wide and upon by every good citizen. No mat No. m for n 8 w ,U o Ai s w V
28 t IV I, N, Mex., iu order to hold possession 2.124
Ko- section
provislonsot
w. Witnesses, Manuel Hunches, Homolo claim under the
everything staked. Prospectors sitting ter if the company formerly holding Montoya,
moderate supply with profit.
nuuu
Dcing
tne
st
viseu
suites,
itutes
oi
l possession of tua
Jose Froco liomero and luirino amount required to hold
the,
all ol Socorro county, N M.
"Ma" Miller returned from her some on their claims at from $10,000 to $150,-00- the claim has been productive of more Chuvcz,
same lor the year ending Dec. 31st, 1S83 ; and
1). Bowman, Register.
Jan
Cko.
it within ninety days after this notice of pub
Says to prospect in that country harm to the range that it can ever
what extended trip to California, Wed
lication you tun or reiuse to pay your proporU. 8. Land Office,
undo; no matter if it has made con
a
and a man needs a water-wagolooking
bale
nesday
tion of such expenditure (33.3 ias
evening,
M
1881
Las Cruces, N.
Jan.
9th,
Sam Michaelis visited Engle Monday
interest in said claim will become the
two mules and a good saddle tracts, obtained the results of the laNotice is hereby iriven that the following your
prompt
which
judgment
hearty.
The
property of the subscriber under said section
to interview a traveling shoe dealer
intenof
Hied
have
named
settlers
notice
the scent of blooni- horse. Says the chances are that Mac- bor and then compelled the laborers to tion to make final proof In support of their 2324.
THE SOUTH webTKBN MINING VO.
It is Barn's intention to purchase a ed her to exchange
respective cluims before the probate Judge of
groves for New key and Flood's augur will never hie settle at fifty cents on the dollar; no Socorro
orange
By G. F. Panneloe, President.
roses
ing
and
county, N. M.. or in the Judge's abstock of foot gear for general wear,
Secretary.
N.
H.
and dreary water. Says he supposes the mines are matter if its lying reports and stock sence, before the clerk of said court, at So- JanuaryCastle.
1884.
4th,
not exclusively contined to heavy stogy Mexico's scant vendure
N. M on the 2otli day of February,
big, because everybody says so, but he jobbing operations have thrown a cloud corro,
landscape is hardly to be commended
1884, viz:
stock.
range, if in
Manuel sancnes on homestead no. rio tor
over
whole
any
to
hi
have
didn't
ambition
look
of
the
distrust
the
Is hereby given to J. G.
Ben Cook has a shaft eight feet deep
the shine Si and h e Si s e Si sec S3 t lu g, r 6 NOTICK that the undersigned have ex- When W. II. Beery of Grafton returns
gun
performed
barreled
a
muzzle
of
good
has
double
shot
the
faith
it
Montoya,
w.
Fran
Witnesses,
Koniolo
Jose
$100
in labor and improvements upon
ended
on his recent discovery the Superior
liomero, Manuel Chavcg and Orsiuo E oth the Ilea del Monte aud the Copper Belt
from his present visit east he will in
to get a! sight at the bonanzas. He work required by law upon the cisco
N.
rapidly
of
M.
Socorro
is
Chaves,
county,
all
The
in
Cuchillos.
iron
the
mining cluims situated in the Apncho mining
nil probability bring with him his bride
Manuel Torres on homestead No. 613 for the district, Socorro county, New Mexico, the
is now on Turkey creek south of Pres claims, it should hold them. The
and
copper
to
way
carbonates
giving
11 1 11 8, r 6 w.
n
n
8
Si
Si
Si
e
e
e
sec
Si
n
and
same being the assessments due Dee. 31st 1883
His last communication to friends here
cott where he first went and spent wrongs they may have inflicted will W messes,
icente Sedillo. liernavello in order to hold the said claims under the
pitch
follows
contact
which
he
the
is
Hen-erand Telesfor Chaves, all provisions of section 2324 of the revised statJose
from Burlington, Iowa, indicated as
several months before going south, and not justify another wrong done to Chaves
of Socoito county, N. M.
ing slightly into the hill. Thus far the
utes of the United States ; and if within ninety
much.
he regards that the best camp he them in spite or revenge, and no such
while
Montoya
on
sotero
liomcstoud jvo. o ior days from the date ol this notice you mil or
appearance of the ore hos been improv
8 w Si s e Si sec 34 1 10 b, r 6 w and n e refuse to contribute your proportion ol these
the
wrong attempted should be upheld. I !, n w V una w a n e . sac 8 1 11 m. r 6 w.
a tract
doesn't advise anyone to corns.
U. F. Lyman has
it- your interests will
sumsHSlOO) as
ed by each foot of work done.
hold that the law requiring assess- nesses, Felix Otero, l'erfecto SUva, Mnnuol
be forfeited to us according to law.
of land on Cuchillo Negro creek west
so
Chavez,
Wernaveuu
of
Sanchez
and
all
yes
Charlei Cter.
W. S. Hopewell visited Chloride
Concentrates.
ments is reasonable and should be com corro County, N. M.
Janls-41- .
of Robinson and lying between Jack
Thomas. Yates.
now
partner,
Brooks,
his
Mr.
u.
terday.
is
uegister.
uko. dowmah,
January 1st, 1884.
plied with, and that the development
Spradling and the Riley Bros, places.
y
pay-dais
wife. He says
U. S. Land Office,
of the country should not be hindered
He will put up a house and dig a well in Denver with his sick
To Mark L. Edwards:
Las Cruces. N. M.. Jan. 15th, 1884.
It will require four men on a shift to by making a farce of the laws; nor in
company now have 4,300 head of
his
are hereby notified that the
once.
Notice Is hereby Klven that the following
at
has expended $200 lu labor and
cattle ranging in the Salados and on run the concentrator to its full capa-city- case the company has sent on the re- named settlers have Hied notice of their in- YOU
mine
Equator
at
The shaft of the
tentions to make final proof in support of improvement upon the James Henry lodo
Monument and Palomas creeks, and
in the Cuchillo Negro district,
fitnated
assessment
claim
to
amount
perform
respective
proof
quisite
and
claims,
their
said
that
the Iron Reef is now down fifty feet
win tie maue oeiore tne prooate uuge or in Socorro county, New Mexico, being tho sum
another thousand are expected in
that
to
custom
the
Relative
the
of
work
represent
alone
affidavits
work,
should
1882, and Dec. 31st 1883 to
81st
Dec.
required
so.
his absence uetore the pronate cleric at
and the ore body remains unabated.
in a few days. They have a range to concentrator and the trouble of min the work done. We, Mr. Steinberg and corro Socorro county, New Mexlco,ou Fobru hold possession ot the same under section
Night shifts have been added to the
statutes of the United
reyised
2324 of the
arv wiin. 1884. viz:
which there is practically no limit.
ers handling their own concentrates. myself, have taken possession and in
Vicente Sedillo. on homestead entry No. States, and U w ithin ninety days irom the
working force and the siuking
you
fail or refuse to pay
the s e '' of 8 w Si sec 12 and w Si of n date of this notice
Mr Beardsley met with an accident Mr, Castle said in a conversation upon tend to make a test of the ore lett upon 512irfor
rapidly.
and n e Si ol n w Si sec 13 twp 11 s r 6 w. your proportion of said expenditure as
und the cost of this advertisement
names the following witnesses, viz: Iter.
last Friday which holds him to his bed this subject that as yet the board of di the dump, and decided by the courts of He
Chavez, Manuel Torres, Jose A. Her your interest will be forfeited to the underDo not forget that there will be i
M. 11. DAI.
at present. While working in his tun- rectors had not officially acted or advis Iowa, Pennsylvania, California and navelle
of Socorro Co., signed.
Telcsfor
all
remand
Chuvez,
sociable given bv the Chloride ladies
January 1Kb, 1881.
Mexico.
nel just above Chloride and while rest- - ed him as to the method to be pursued ; Colorado to belong to the claim. W e rew
homegtead
entry
No.
Chavez,
on
Tolesfor
on the 14lh inst,to which all are invited
OTICE is hereby given to A. J. Hughes
on his knees at his work a rock that experience must dictate the min- have sacked up some of the ore and M6 for tilt) s e Si of n e Si and aejli'of 6i,
the undersigned have expended
It is expected to be not the least behind w; 'ghing forty or fifty pounds rolled or matters and that could not be had removed the same from the claim to sec 13 twp 11 e r 6 w. Hu names the following $100 inthat
labor and improvement upon the fol
viz: Jose A. llenera. Manuel lor
the other entertainment of the kind in out " the side of the drift and struck until there were concentrates to handle; the mill site, though forbidden so to do witnesses,
res Vicente iScdillo and Burnuvello Chavez, lowing claims, viz: ine uucaeye, untiirio.
v
and Small Hopes, situated iu the Apache
all ol Socorro county. New Mexico.
its pleasurable features.
mining district, all in Socorro coanty, New
on hi inkle dislocating the joint It that it was his intention as a theory by Mr. Taylor who siuce January 1st JuulS
(Jeo. i). Bowman, Register.
Mexico, for the year 1883, In order to hold
Westerman & Cos. well boasts a new was at first thought the bones were which would probably be changed in has been at work upon the claim, and
possession of tho same under section 2324 of
U. 8. Land Office, I
..
i)Q,lt
WKl I
T
f
In,,
n
as
i
their
in
f
fail
persons
the revised statutes of the United states, and.
pump. Such
broken, but on Wednesday Mr. B. con- some respects by practice, to handle the represents the company claiming the
Notioe is hereby given that the following if within ninety days from the date of
efforts to make it draw water will bear cluding that the trouble was simply a ores in a manner similar to the samp Walking John. To the credit of all named
to pay your
or
settler has filed notice of her inten- this notice you failexpenditure
as
in support of her proportion of such
in mind that the fault is not in the dislocation had the joint put in place ling works, etc., to receive the ores and concerned let it be said that no hard tion to make final proof
advertlsuient, your
claim and that said proof will be made before and iilso the cost ol this
will
the prop,
own
claims
become
of
in
suid
their
is
interest
result
the
attend to the concentratiug, mailing of words have been passed and any th probute Judge or In his absence before
duiud. but
and he will soon be on his feet again.
the probate clerk of Socorro county, N. M. erty of tho uiideinignod.
ignorance concerning it secret arrange-mentconcentrates
shipment
samples,
of
Dl.
tllAH,
J,dl
If.
ruffled fceliug has been suppressed by at Socorro New Mexico, ou March 15th, 1884,
Andrew Kelly and faraiiy spent SunJ.C. W MIGHT.
viz:
ore,
and
settlement
for
sale
of
thus
any
if
and
thought,
second
a
sober
LEIOUTON.
M.
E.
W.
day in Chloride, the guests of J.
Mrs. A. L. Gros8tete, widow of A. L. Gross-tetJanuary, 11th, 1881.
deceased, on homestead application No.
There was quite a pleasant gather Smith. Mrs. Kelly was the first lady saving the miners any trouble or care seemingly caustic remarks have been
352 for the n
8 w Si and w Si 8 e Si 800 15 tp 3
ing at the residence of Chas. Kings. in Chloride and one of her babies was after bringing the ore to the mill. The made, the gentlemenly instincts of the south r 17 west, sue names tne lonowing NOTICE Is hereby given to William B.
that the undersigned has ex
to prove her continuous residence
bury, at Grafton, Wednesday night, the first child born in the range and the owner of the ore will be protected in party losing himself for a moment witnesses
pended $200 in labor and improvements upon
upon und cultivation of suid land viz: Anby
sample
lode claim situate in Apache
Queensbury
a
to
rights
Bishop,
similar
the
guests
all
the
bis
C.
J.
Tarry
B.
whole
and
same.
The
drew J. Best, Chas.
have retracted the
Taffy pulling amused the
two have each a town lot m Chloride
of Socorro county, and Tat Iliggius of Tula-ros- mining district, socorro county ana territory
$100 in the year 1881
New
of
served well to while away the hours on which Mr. K. will build a residence ones sent to smelters and variations in question is a matter of fact to be de
Mexico,
M.
N.
Socorro county,
and 100 in the year 1883 tor tiie annual asUo. 1. Bowman, Register.
Young ladies from Robinson and Fair when he succeeds in making favorable assays will be settled upon the same cided by the courts. Any attempt to Feb 1
claim
upen
for the years 1888
said
sessment
and 1883 respectively lu omer to hold possesview attended.
sale of his Caliente creek ranch. He rules that the smelters have adopted bulldoze or intimidate is useless upon
of said claim under the provisions of
Proofs sion
by.
Parties desiring to either side. Any injunction against Notice of
section 2324 of the revised statutes of the
The owners of the Porter mine, one has been offered $2,000 for his place and abide
States, and the aot of Congress amenJ
United
8.
U.
concentrates
Office,
Land
own
are
at
their
handle
or
any
a
ore
more
suit
the removal of
datory thereof, approved January 22, 1B80;
of the south extensions of the Ivan where he now lives but bis valuation is
Las Cruces, N. M Dec. 22nd, 1883. I
payment
do
so,
upon
to
of
the
liberty
reninety days after this notice
ore
already
if
replevin
for
wlthtn
of
and
following
the
given
hereby
is
that
the
Notice
boe, who are Silver City gentlemen $3,000 and this is the price he will sell
notice of their in- you fall or refuse to contribute your proporcharges. Advances upon the con moved will bring the matter to a head named settlers have filedproof
mill
your
as a
arexpenditure
soon
Everybody
of
make
to
at.
such
hopes
Dyer
of
support
will
be
tion
in
that
have written Ad.
tention to make final
centrates up to a certain percentage of at once, and those claiming the Walk their respective claims before the probate Interest In said claim win oecorae me prop--,
of
rangements to work that property for make the turn and come to Chloride.
seo.
by
said
virtue
undersigned
erty
of
the
of Socorro, cou ity, at Socorro, New
the net value as determined by assay ing John can test assured that all the clerk
John B. Adams,
tion 2334.
Mexico, on Feb 2fith 1884. viz:
them. The amouut of work contem
on
January 7, 1884.
A new strike Las just been made
J. Dalglish on declaratory statement
will be made to those needing funds to technicalities will be waived, and John
1011 for 8 Si S w Si n w Si s w Si seo 2 and
plated is indednite.
the Palomas between HermoBa and the continue their work in getting out ore, that we will apply ourselves to the gist No.
Witnoases, "N "t OTICE is hereby given to J. H. Dorsey,
e Si s e Si sec 3 1 9 s, r 4 west.
n
Ted Houghton will be back to hi Pelican mine, by Tom Hall and Jim until tome experience has been gained of the action.
J Bradford, L. O. Ester, Geo. H. l'ur- IN G. N. Wood, F. A. Richards, Newton.
If it is shown to the Noah
mort, and Win. F. Purmort, all of Socorro Bradley and D. C. Fitzpatricktbat the uuder.
range with the first two thousand dot Curns. The ore is a lead carbonate and as to the running qualities of the consigned has expended $100 on each of the folM.
satisfaction of the court that the an county.F.N.Purmort
on declaratory statement lowing lode claims, viz: The Hardscrabble,
lars worth of stock cows about the 10th galena in a quartz gaugue and w ithout centrates at the smelters, when nual assessment upon the Walking No.Win.
1010 for the n w Si n w Si sec 12 n Si n e Si Wolverine, Dorsey, and Dutch Girl, situated
tuiidng district, 8ocorro coun
instant. This bunch will be suppli knowing its assay value competent the concentrates will be purchased John claim was actually performed or see 11 and a w Si 8 e Si seo 2 t9 8. r 4 vr. Wit in the Anoobe
nesses,
J. Dalglish, L, O. Ester, Noah J. ty, New Mexico.boing the annual assessment
mented at once by three thousand more judges believe that it will run well in direct. In answer to the query of even 'sought to be done in good faith BradfordJ no.
ou waiu viauus iunua
and Geo. 11. i'uniioit, all ol Socorro due liecemoer oist
necessary by section 2324 of the revised stat.
N. M.
The price of cows with calves range silver. The mineral is in lime like the ten propounded, if the concen in the time required by law, we will re county.
Noah J.Bradford on declaratory statement utesof thecnited States In order to hold possession of the same ; and that If you fail of
from twenty five to thirty dollars.
other claims of the district and the trator will buy the ore direct, Mr, linquish all claim at once, and make No. 1072 for the e)ie)i seem and s Si s w
seo 33 1 8 s, r 4 w. Witnesses, Jno J. Dal- refuse to contribute your proportions as
Dr. Reekie proposes to make the body is reported to be large. The find Castle says, that it can be done if the restitution for every pound of ore glish, L. O. Ester, Geo. Purmort and Will. V.
within ninety days alter thl publication your interests will De forfeited to the
Purmort, all of Socorro county, N. M.
Rlue Dandy, in the Cuchillos a feeder is important. Thanks to Jas. Dalglish owners will stand the increased ex taken.
respectfully,
Yours
undersigned according to law.
3
Gbo. D. Bowman, Register,
J. C. PLEMMONi.
to the concentrator. He has perfected the Range has a fine specimen of the pense incident to a prior sampling of
H. N. Castle.
t
January 14, 13$.
U. 8. Land Offioe, I
arrangements with his partners in the ore. The claim was once the property the ore, a determination of the percent
N. M.. Dec. 28th. 1883. I
Las
Oruces.
Let.
to
Contract
was
relocated
L.
Culver,
for
F.
but
property which gives him sole control of
age loss in concentration and the cost
Notice Is hereby given that the following XToTICE is hereby given to R. S.OatleM
T. W. Parker and Kniitht Parker that
named settlers have tiled notice of their In. .4
of it, and he wilKbegin work on the want of proper assessment work by of concentration. For example,it would
at the Black tion to make final proof lu support of their the undersigned has expended $100 in labor
received
be
will
Bids
on
present
owners
the first of take ten hours to sample twenty tons Range
the
wagon road to it probably next week.
claims before the probate clerk of and improvements upon the Copper King
office until the 6th inst, for respective
sooorro county, at s icorro, auw uexico, ou mino situated o tne Apacne mining uwmoi
of ore, necessitating the stopping of the sinking twenty-fiv- e
W. B. Dawson came up from Dem-ingf- January.
Socorro county, New Mexico, being the aseuruary
in
bottom
intu,
the
issi, viz:
feet
f H.
Herod on declaratory statement No, sessment work required by section 2324 of the
Work has already begun on the wag concentrator, and then it would take of the shaft of the Roval Arch mine. 1012K for
his health last week. He went
s Si n e Si sec .11 and s w Si a w Si and revised statutes of the United States during
tho year 1883 in cdor to hold possession of
out to Socorro this morning but expects on road to the Monte ChristO mine, another ten hours to concentrate the The said shaft is now 200 feet deep and n w V s w 800 32 1 9 s. r 4 w. Witnesses,
Geo. 8. Allen. G. H. Purmort, L. O. Kstes and the same, and that If within ninety days
Steam
dimensions.
filled
7.6x7.10
present
in
process
partly
with
feet
is
whole
of
same ore, while the
shaft
is
to be back in ten days. Biliy has had The
J. Dalirlish. all of Socorro county. N. M from the publication of this notice yvtt shall
pump, timbers, tools, powder, John
Geo. 8. Alien on declaratory statement No. fall or refuse to pay your proportion ol suott
a tedious illness but he is getting a water, therefore levels will be run crushing, concentrating and sampling hoister,
s, expenditure andtue costol ibis l advertiseand evervthiug iurnisbed and only la 1002 for,,n.
the e Si s wr X,, 8 w Si 8 e Si sec1132 1 ....
beoou
V..u 2..n.
ment your Interest as
fresh growth of hair on his cranium above the water and the ore extracted can be done in the same ten hours. As bor is required. The right is reserved
E.
of
the property of the undersigned.
II. Herod, all
t, J no. J. Dalglish, and
trior
sepa
Backed
will
be
all
the
concentrator.
the
concentrates
at
At
bids.
strong.
and is rapidly getting
to reject any or all
This is worked
. FBANR WlTSBMAJL
Socorro county, JN. m.
February 1st, 1884,
A. Rusti Bowe, Supt,
Gbo. D, Bowman, Register,
38
fcia climate exactly.
same time a second force of men will rately, parties can keep track of their
Pa-lom-

ing for less than board wages and concluded to rest until proper remuner-tionfo- r
her services should be forthcoming, for which (wise decision she
is not to be blamed. The school ought
to be continued for not less than three
months and everybody in the community, parents of students or otherwise, should be willing to contribute
to a fund for this purpose. Fifty cents
or a dollar per month from each man
resident in Chloride would be sufficient
and it could be easily paid.
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CRt'Cts,
Ji irebj hivkh llial
auiucl V.
addn-sNOTlClw whom pustolUce
is
as atiorn) in fact for
I hloride, Sew
Win. J. yuinlan Jr., has this day made aiipli.
cation lor IScO linear (ect ol the Copper lielle
tou leet in
mine or lode witli sunace groundmilling
diswidth, situated in the Apache
of Sew
aiiuterritory
trict, (ounty ol
Mexico, and designated bv the ollicial plat
and Held notes on Uiu tu this oince as survey
No. 41S ill twp li rtlwul the Sew Mexico
iiripcipal unrldutk fta.d suney So41H beini
lleginiilng .1.1
'lescriiiel as follows,
cor So 1 a pitch pine post 4.5 ins square by
I It Ioiik set t It. iu ground with a mound of
from which tbe
stone around it marked
U corner 011 tho south boundary of sec a twp
e
1
nun
hi
til 5 ft ; a pin-ouck
ber
Uirmr
tree 10 ins In dia bears south oS ch gM min
M
T
mi oak tieeo ins
w Ita.Sfeet marked
bears s 17 di g 3d min e
in ctiit. mar. 15 Tl-iw, (va 12 deg
lil.ift; thmices corde No.it!teaminJuniper
post 4 5
iu min e) liw it to ins square 4 ft long- set on solid rock 111 place
on
tl
cross
chiseled
wit
1
mar,
setting
point
pica with mouiui ot stone and earth around
Is
ins
it mar. t il'J Irom hicli a jumper tree
bears s 4UUeg e Mi ft; an
in dia mar. 11
bears
k uvf in ins in dia mar. M 1'
U de 13 mill e 17i tu 1 hence north 11 deg
j4 min west i50u Icet to cor No 3; a pine post
4 ins sipiare 4 It lon set 2 It in ground with
iMMiind ot stone and eartu around it and mar
tree 24 ins in dm
i 4iS IIfrom which a Juniper
bears s 2l deg e 4:1 ft; an oak
mar
tsu! 12 ins in din mar If T 3 i41 bears a 4'J deg
Sumiii wti7 It; thence 11 7t deg .lti min e (va
12deg 4u min e) sj fc to cor No4; a piuon
post 5 111s square 4 It long set iu ground 2 It
with mound of atone and earth around it and
Ul!i:'4-4I'tree o in
Iioul WHICH a piuon
bears s 7 deg !." min e 24 ft
di t mar II T
ocars
an oak tree i2 ins in dm mar 11 1
.':( den
min w 13 ft : thence s 11 deg 54 min
e l.'ioi ft to cor So l place ot beginning. Area
containing 20 Wi acres This survey islocatcu
in the south K ot sec a twp 12 row.
Anv and ail persons claiming adversely
any portion of said Copper lielle lode or surface ground are required to tile their adverse
claims with the r gister of the U. S. land
oilice at i.as duces N. M. during tho 60 days
publication hereof or tin y will mk haired by
the provisions of the statute.
D. CI.1
uko. 11. now m an, jiegisier.
.pj?15.c.tlo23. for Fataut 2?- - X 3.
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NOTICES.
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u: diameter marked II T 4 41.1 bears 73 deg
w Iu
t ; thence 78 deg 25 min e 4S7 foe to
Miminit of ridge and 51 feet to corner num 1
variation 12 deg 27
the place ot beginning,
min l ast roiitaiiiitig 7 37 acre and situated
lu tbe southeast quarter of section num 10 in
tow iirliip mid range aforesaid; the locution
ol said claim being duly recorded In vol ut
age t.2ol the records of the Uecorder of
K eds of MH.iiTO county Sew Mexico.
The
Dreadnaught mining claim Joins tbe John A.
Logan claim upon the north.
Auy and all persons claiming adversely
any portion of said mine or am tare ground
are
ti lile their adverse claims with
the liecister of the 1. 8. Land Office at Las
Cruces, during the six y days publication
hereof or they w ill be barred by virtue of the
provision of tbe statute.
Gbo. 1). I5owAS, Register.

1S2.

I883.

85O.

NOTICES.

LEO AL NOTICE
deg 45 min w aw ft to s w cor (ia.25 ft
n w irom old cor) a blue limestone Si'x
143 ins facing easterly marked s W.
Thence var ladegfi unneast 8 77 deg
15 min e 1500 ft to se cor (old s e coi
1(1.10 ft dist in course prolonged) a
white limestone 27xlSx(i ins lacing w
marked P-- E. Thence var 13 deg
5 min e, n 12 deg 45 min e 600 ft to n e
cor a white limestone 24x13x5 ins facing w marked P-E. l'heuce var l;J
deg 2 min e n 77 deg 15 mm w I5oo ti
ton w col (10.75 fl a 12 deg 45 linu w
from old n wcor)abluelimestone21x0x
4 ins facing e marked PN W. Thence
var 13 deg e 201) ft to a poiut one biik
e of center .of monument established
as memorial "starting point" place of
beginning. Connection of sur: From s w
cor of claim, varl3ueg5 min e,n 77 deg
15 min w 22 73 chains to a point from
whence n 74 deg 23 min w 411.40 chains
(direction n 75 deg U min w 71.40 chains)
to monument erected as connection
monument 8 ft sq at base 2 ft sq at top
l?i ft high constructed of 10 irregular
blue limestone boulders, on the apex
of a round spur of mesa of the Cab- allos Mountains, about one mile dist
from left bank of llio Grande. From
said monument var 13 deg 5 mm e.
Caballos Peak bears n 10 tleg 40 miu e
Cuchillo Peak bears n 15 deg .03 rain w.
LI Macho bears s 41 deg 80 miu v.
Cook's Peak bears s 82 deg 27 miu w.
Highest peak of Timber mountain
bears s 45 deg 05 min e. General
course of lode s T7 deg 15 min e ami n
i7 deg 15 min w. This claim contains
20.00 acres and is recorded iu IJook "J
at page 03 of the mining records of Socorro county N. M. Magnetic var 13
deg .03 min 30 see e. The adjoining
claimants are Josiah Arnold. Surveys
233 and 233.
Any ami all persons claiming ad
versely anv portion ol said litrsourg
mine or surface ground are required to
tile tneir adverse claims with, the register of the United Slates Laud Ollice at
Las Cruces in the territory of New
Mexico, during the sixty days period of
publication hereof, or they will be bar
red ny virtue or me provisions or tne
33
statute.
Geo. I). Bowman, Pitgister.
P-s-

S

N

LEGAL notices.
point! in the ber mountain); thence n 12 deg 45 min
Hange in the iieiahboihotKl. latitude e var 13 deg e 000 feet to n etor num 3
83 deg 5 min 2 sec n. Containlig 20.00 on sloping lace of blue limestone ledge
i;
acres. I be location oi in is nif e is re racing marked at point tor con
corded in the recorder's oflieev of the "l ; thence n 77 deg 15 min w var i.$ di g;
county and territory above mentioned. el.VWleetto u w cor mini 4 (tie cor
in book "li at page t'3 or the mining monument, Wellington mining claim)
a white limestone 27x'ex8 ins facing w
records.
j
w; thence s 13 deg 45 min
Any and all persons claiming ad- marked
versely any portion of said ' tira" mine w var 13 deg e 800 ft to w end center
or surface ground are icquiieJ to lile and location monument place of begintheir adverse claims with the register ning. Containing 20.00 acres.
Connection of survey : From s w eor
ot the United States Land Oflieeat Las
Cruces, in the territory of New Mexico, number l var 13 deg 5 min e n 7(1
during the sixty days period of publi- deg 2 nun 44 .82 sec w 7758 It to monuLEO AL NOTICES.

Kio Grande, and from all

k-- n

k-- n

cation hereof, or they will be barred by ment erected forconneetion monument
virtue of the provisions of the statute lor surveys nos 283, 243 and 282 U S L
M No 1 Pittsburg district. Said monu33
Glo. Bowman. Register.
KAXKl;. BRAYTU.V & CO.,
ment is 3.5x3 5 f at base 2x2 feet at top
U. S. Land Office,
Application
for Patent No. 176. 4.75 it high, built of 10 blue lime rocks
Liin Cruces N. M. Nov 12tb, 1S8S. f
general trices unit Worki, hun Francisco
Cnlitoijiia. buincli Works, 1
at the apex of a round spur of the mesa
VOTiCE is hereliy (,'iven thattliet'lii-- i
Sw fork Utllee3J liroadway.
of the Caballos mountains, about 1 mile
U. S. Land Office,
comMexico
New
and
Mining
Cairo
'
Ituilders of
east of the Kio Grande. From said
Las Cruces, N. M, Nov. 15. 1883. f
pany by itstluly authorized agent, John
VOTICE is hereby given that Josiah monument Caballos Peak bears n 10
li. Adatud, whose postoiiice address is
i Arnold by Willard S. Hopewell, at- deg 40 min e Cuchillo peak bears n 15
(jrai ton. boetirro county New Mexico,
torney in fact, whose postollice address deg 5 mm w El Macho bears s 41 deg 35
Plants faj' 4 M ami Silver mills, embracing
has
application
patent
made
for
1210
lor
in- hitcit and most improved machinei v and
fprocc-seis Engle, ill the county of Socorio, N. mm w; Cook's peak bears 8 32 deg 27
linear feet of the Mountain Chief lode,
s
Jt r lmse and Iree oics. Water
M. has this day tiled his application for min w; Timber mountain bearss45deg
w
copper
silver
and
bearing
ith
surface
lor silver, lead and
' Jacket fuieiting Furnace"
5 min e.
The location of this mine is
50-a patent for 1500 linear feet of the
ground
JXT. iiri, Mitu lie' and iuiporta t
feet in width situated in
superior to anv other make.
mine or vein bearing copper with recorded in the recorder's oflice of the
Apache nuuiiig district, county of SoHoisting Hoiks, pumping nuichinery, Chlo
surface ground 000 leet in width, situa- county of Socorro, in book 7 on page
corro anil ten Hoi y of New Mexico and
Furnaces, etc. We oiler the best
ted iu Pittsburg mining district county 134 of mining records.
ut thirtv jeats'expeiieni in thisspeeial
described in the pint and field notes on
i
Any and all persons claiming adlini' of work, mill iirr prepared to fit
and territory above mentioned, and desbeoliiee
tile
follows,
as
viz:
in
this
apIrom Sun Francisco orCnicago the mint
ignated by the lield notes ami ollicial versely any portion of said Keystone
ginning at cor No 1 a porphyry stone
proved character ot ititiiin f and reduction
plats on on lile, as survey number 254 mine or surface ground, are required
set in ground with monument of stone
inn lniif v, mi pi rior in design ami construe-tiito that of hjiv other make, at the lowest
in tp 14 s, r 4 west New Mexico princi- to lile their adverse claims with the
cor
whence
chiseled
section
the
possible priecs. We also contract 10 deliver
pal meridan. The official field notes of rigisterof the U.S. land oflice at Las
U, 10, l." and lti townsections
between
.Mills
FuriiHces,
running
order,
in compnt"
said survey number 254 being as fol- Cruces in the territory of New Mexico
ship 11 south range 9 w est New Mexico
iliiisiug Works, I'll'., in am ot the mining
given 011 apBeginning at the s end during the sixty days period of publicalows
aiali'snr territories.
ineridan bears n SI ileg S. nun w !)07
plication, bi nd ti.r Illustrated circular.
location
center
and
monument; thence tion hereof or they w ill be barred by
24 inches in diametree
a
feet,
juniper
ir. M. DoKM N, Aptnt,
var 13 deg 5 min e. s 80 deg w 300 ft to virtue of the provisions of the statute.
bears n 80 deg :0
ter marked li T
bOCOiTO.
33
Geo. U. Bowman, Register.
s w cor numbei 1 a blue limestone 24x
mm e 41 feet, llience s 22 deg 42 nun
n marked s w; thence
facing
10x5
ins,
1.,
e)
e
cor
deg
15
502
min
No
to
feet
(va
DR. LlIiBIG'S
var 13 deg 5 min e, n 4 deg w 1500 ft to A.ppll.ee. tloxi. fcr Patent XTo. 1GS.
2 a porphyry stone set in ground with
i5
w cor number 2 a blue limestone 24x
n
WONDERFUL
a
monument ot stone chiseled
U. S. Land Office, j;
10x8 ins f acing s marked r-- w; thence
juniper tree 24 inches in diameter markLas Cruces, N. M. Dec. 7th, 1883. J
German Inviiiorator.
e,
n
13
deg
e,
80
deg
000
var
e
n
to
ft
15
;!5.5
'1'
ed
CC
feet
bears n 20 dec e
AT
hereby given that Josiah
The OLDEST CKt AT F.ST ami
cor num 3, a blue limestone 10x10x4 ins 1 OTTCE is
and nn oak tree 8 inclits in diameter
Arnold by Willard S. Hopewell, atty
l:KT HKMKDY lor the cure of
k-s
marked
facing
13
e;
thence
var
S.
j
V.
15
Land cilice,
bears s 00 deg w 00
marked T
Nervous iiiiiI i'hvsiciil Dcbilitv
Y. O. address is Engle
Las Cmces N. M. Dec. 7th 1863.
deg 5 min e, s 4 deg e 1500 ft to s e cor in fact, whose
CO
ital Kxliuiistinu, M eitkncsses,
s 28 deg 4S min w(val2
Co. N. M. has this day filed his
Socorro
is hereby given that Samuel P. feet; thence
Mi nhood holing 111cmLoss
el
num
on
4
face
of
solid
blue
IjJ
limestone
NOTICE (attorney iu tact for W in. J. deg 27 min e) ;!75 feet to gulch 075 feet
2
application for a patent for 1500 linear
otv llliu leiitico llliucilleoiiieu Qnltilaii,
ledge marked at point for cor
Jr.) and whose postoltiee address is cross ridge 1210 feet to cor No 8 a stone
conditli. nsol the Ccnito-rrin- ilV?
feet of the Wellington mine or vein
13
5
.
deg
deg
e,
var
s
80
w
M.
thence,
min
lias niaue appli set in ground with monument of stone
Chloride Socorro Co.,
JkZfr mv organs.
bearing
copper with surface ground
liKM
on
patent
linear
the
It
tor
a
for
cation
299
to
s
end center and location monKnrlv Decay, loss
L
(Ti ' Impotence,MCMLN'Al.
ft
thence n 22 di g 42 min w
suriaee chiseled
ni'iikncsi, Livingston loue bearing sliver, witn
of vUor,
ument, place of beginning. Contain- 000 ft in width, situated in Pittsburg
MX) It situate
e)
,w -deg
min
average
27
along
12
of
ascend
the
an
width
of
(var
ground
ri'X' '""' nl ""i'1""! itf'tnof youth- in ApncliH mining district, Socorro Co., terri- south slope of bill 502 feet to cor No 4
ing an area of 20.04 acres ; course of lode mining district, county and territory
above mentioned and designated by the
tory of Sew Mexico and described iu the plat a stone set in giouiul with monument
var 13 deg 5 min e, n 1 deg w.
X
MA'I'l "IJ1TY.
J
field r otes and official plat on file as
174.
(vjTr!i-- -j
No.
Application
Patent
for
It permanently prevents nil on tile iu this otllce as follows, viz. : Jiegiu- survey:
Connection
of
w
From
n
a
tree
one
pinon
4
chiseled
ins of si
llilliiitill'lll hi Irom tllfi syst'in ning at cor So a pine post ft long4.5
It''
cor number 2, var 13 deg 5 min e, s 31 survey number 282 in 1 15 s r 4 w New
on rock ill place, point ( f setting 18 indies in diameter marked
tliniimtiiN can atti'ht wlio square setcro-sU. S. Lnd Office, )
, witn iiiounu 01 stone uroiiuu
25 min w 034.25 ft to connection Mexico principal meridan. Tneoflicial
deg
mar
with
iiwd
ri'iiK'dv
tlm
3S
in
tho
liavr
n
deg
e
28 tleg
"1'
25 feet; thence
O past miai'ti'r of a
X. M., Nov. 15,'S8. )
Cruces,
Las
from which the U corner 011 bears e
monument
of Marion mining claim, held notes of said survey number 232
that it and mar boundary
(va 12 deg 27 mine) 250 feel
t section 9 township 12 48 min
:
the south
Beginning at
O jt Iih
lu'l'or' tin? puhtic.
hereby
is
given
T0TTCE
apex of a round spur of being as follows it
Josiah
that
on
the
erected
II
37:15
8
42
min e
cross ridge, 5u0 feet to pulcli, 1210 feet 1 Arnold, by his attorney
It is indeed a wondertul Kerns- - south range west bears s deg
w end center and location monument a
Wil
in
fact
mountains,
nearly
Caballos
the
opposite
dy, toiimif thtf iH'i'vrs str- nytii- - ft; an oak tree IS ins in dia mar 11 T
to cor No 1 Hie place of beginning, con25 itege 07 ft; an oak tiee 24 ins in
lard S. Hopewell, whose postollice ad- the town ot raioiuas.on the right bank blue limestone, 2x2 and 3 ft high in latt ho bears
i tiiiiu tjii' ui uscl' i,i hci ki
83 deg 30 sec ; thence var 13 deg
mar It T
bears n 77 dcg40nnne 151 taining 12.21 acres and forming a por- dress is Las Palomas, Socorro county, of the Kio Grande,
wa.t, invmot atini; thu wlinK- din
about 2.5 miles dis itude
ft.
hence n 72 deg 30 mine (va!2 deg 50 min tion of ii w 1 of section 15 township 11
HVMtmii and icstoiiiii; tin1 iitllic
e n 12 deg 45 min e 300 ft to n w cor
day
Ins
bled
applr
tins
has
jew
Mexico
33
deg
3
tant
c
and
therelrora
lat
in
min
e) 450 ft to center ot Deer gulch (cour south south range u west of the New Mexico
ted to lifalthaiidllAl'I'lNKhS.
for patent for 1500 linear feet of 45 sec n, visible from all points in the num 1 a blue limestone 24x13x5 ins
west) liO'i ft to cor So 2 ; a pine post 4 It long meridian,
The Doctor villi iirt' to
t
the location of said claim cation
n e cor Pittsburg lode) marked
$1,000 lor a case undi'i tukeii t. 5 111s square set 2 ft in ground with mound
or
copper
bearing
the
Ida
vein
mine
neighborhood,
and
constructed of 14 (also
V
from being recorded in vol at page 01 ol the
w-- n
1101 ctiri'd.
w; thence var 13 deg es 77 deg 15
The mison why 8 of stone lu'ound It and mar 11 T
with
000
surface
silver
ground
and
blue
limestone
and
leet
boulders,
quartzite
2 420
It
T
20
mar
In
tree
which
pinion
dia
ins
a
c
the
Keeorder
an
records
of
of
Deeds
of
of
not
'ret
cured
ahovc
the
diiras
jioiny
min e tone cor num 2 a white limeaiid weakucsn in owinir to its coinpliciition bears n 52 deg 12 min w 211 ft ; an nak tree 21) Socorro county, New Mexico. The Le- iu width, situated iu Pittsburg mining 4x4 ft base 2x2 ft at top 4.75 ft high.
nk-lin dia mar 11 T 2 420 bears s 4 deg 15 min e
county and territory above ihe location ot this mine is recorded stone 27x9x8 ins facing w marked w-district,
culled l'ltOSTATOUUIIKA,
reifUtrea ins
gal
joins
Tender
claim
said
Mountain
l.MJO
121.5 It; thence n 17 (leg 30 min w
it to
4pci-iatreat liieni,
mentioned and designated by the Held in the recorder's oflice of the countv of e ; thence var 12 deg 58 min e s 12 deg
4 ft long 4.5 111s squ ire
Cbiot claim upon the north.
l) i. I.iniic.-- i iNVkioiiATOR, No. 2 is the cure cor No 3 a pine post
notes
and ollicial plat on tile in this Socorro, in book 1, at page 258 of the 45 min w 000 ft to s e cor num 3 a gran-it- s
2 ft in ground with a mound of stoni
set
persoiist'Iaimiiig
all
Aiiv and
adverse oflice as
Ify it .Manhood is
Xiirl'liiriATiiUkllKA.
stone 21x10x5.5 ins marked w-- s e
survey number 244, said sur mining records.
from wnich a pine tree 10 ly any porliuii
around it mar
said
of
mine or surface vey
India mar 15 T 3 420 bears n Hit deg e 20 ft
thence var 12 deg 58 min e n 77 deg
244 being as follows, to
number
Any
claiming
all
Price of either Inviporator $j. ("use of six ins
end
adverse
liersons
11
hems ground are required to lile their claims
tree 12 ins ill dia mar T
15 min w 1500 ft to s w cor num 4 a
liottles ill). Sent to any U'ldi
Becnrely cov- us cedar
deg 15min w 50 ft; thence s 72 deg 30 min with the Register ot tbe U.o. Lund wn,: Beginning at s end center and lo ly any portion of said Rebecca mine or
ohservaii Hi.
ered f
13
15 min surface ground.are required to file their white limestone 27x13x0 Ins (also s e
12 deg fit! min e) 75 It to center of gulelf
deg
var
w
thence
slake;
cation
(va
linmou-pathUr.Liebig & Co, treat snccixsfully hv
northeast) H00 It to cor No 4; a pine Oflice at Las Cruces in t lie territory ot e, n 88 deg 80 min e 8ii0 ft to s e cor adverse claims with tbe register of the cor Pittsburg lode niaiked w-- s w;
every lurid ol SI'IX'I AI, ItlVATK cr (course
post 4 ft long 4 5 Ins square set 2 ft in ground New Mexico during the sixty days pe (point same as established
var 13 deg 5 min e u 12 deg 45
.til HON it' uisease u lthoiit niercnry or
ne cor Cora . S. land othee at i.as Cruces, during thence BOO
mound of stone around it and mar
rnio ot piiDlicatioh Hereof or they will mine) inarKeu i s e
min e
dniifs. It vitality fj drained from the vlth
ft to w end miter and locaa
10 ins in dia mar
quartzite
pine
a
days
sixty
which
period
publication
from
tree
of
the
the body, niiniertiii-- i diseases lollow w hich 4120 bcii'ss.Vi deg 40 min e til. 5 f ; a piuon be barred by (he provision of the stat ledge ; llience var 13 deg 2 min e n 5 deg
hereof or they will be barred by virtue tion monument place of beginning.
buttle ordinary medical treatment.
It allow- tree 10 ins in dia mar li T
I).
ute.
J50WMAN,
Kegisler
Leo.
s
dee;
bears
Containing 20.00 acres. General course
w loOO It to n e cor marked
ed to continui) the unnatural
eToh a of the provisions of the statute.
15
e 87 It ; thence s 17 dug 30 mill o 1150 It
's
of lode n 77 deg 15 min w s 77 deg 15
diahetcs
disease, indanity, to mill
1). Bowman, Register.
33
Geo.
of Deer gulch (course se) 1500 ft to Application for Patent No. 172. blue limestone ledge; thence var I3deg
center
etc. ('iiri'M K'larauleed.
Diseases of the
mm e.
e s 83 deg 30 min w 000 ft to n w cor
Sol place of beginning. Area, contain
Kenito urinary organs, kidneys, liver mid cor
20.(16 acres. This survey is located in the
Connection of survey From s w cor
U. S. Land Office, )
marked in won the lace ot a limestone Application for Patent No. 178.
tjeated. Diweaaesof woinun ing
liluddei speiri-ll- y
12 south ranges
n w K of sec
township
num 4 var 13 deg 5 min e n 75 deg 45
Kiieedilv cured.
ledge part of the roof of a cave the
Las Cruces, N.M., Nov. 1583. f
west.
Quahtled and Responsible. Dr. I.Ieliia A Co.,
min 24.7 sec w 0259 ft to monument
OTTCE is hereby given that Josiah entrance of which 8 feet wide is 12 ft
Anv and all persons claiming adversely
troin Mnope, are mxanizad Mi compliance anv
U. S. Land Office,
portion of said Livingston mine orstir- erected forconneetion monument of 10
by
S. Hopewell, his s e of cor; thence var 12 deg 55 min e, s
Arnold
Willard
with California Medical I. aw. Diploma
are required to tile theiradverse
Las Cruces, N. M. Nov. 15, 1883. f blue limestones 3.5x3.5 ft at base, 2x2 ft
tiy veKuiar coUee education mid arc tace ground
I'liiuus with the register ot the C.
band attorney in lactwhosepostoiliue address Sdege 1500 ft to s w cor, a quartzite
now in their nineteenth ycurof .special pracin the territory of New is Lngle, in the county ot tiocorro and monument 20x11x3 ins (established n w NOTICE is hereby given that Josiah at top 4,75 ft high.on the apex of a round
LasCiuces
Otllce
at
tice.
by Willard S. Hopewell his spur of the mesa of the Caballos moun
Mexico, dining the Wl days publication here
territory of Iew Mexico, has this day cor Cora mine) marked on n face i s w ;
Most powerful electric belts free to patients. 01
or they will bo barred by the provision of til"d bis' application
ad tains, about one mile from the left
- thence var 13 deg 15 mm e n 88 deg 30 attorney in fact whose posioflice
patent
To prove- the wondertul power of the
for
for
the statute.
Socorro county, New hank of the Rio Grande conspicuously
ator a i'i bottle xiven or sent iroe.
Ui:o. D. Huwman, Ueglstcr
Dccl3
leen bundled linear feet of the Marion min e 800 fct to s end center and loca- dress is Lngle, day
free and private.
Hied
his applica- visible from all directions; from monmonument, place of beginning. Mexico has this
Dr. Melii' womierlui licrman Inviiroratoi
fox r'a.texvt iTo. 13i. mine or vein bearing cupper, with sur- tion
tion for a patent for 1010.5 linear feet ument, var 13 deg 5 min e, Caballos
lace ground 000 It iu width, situated in General direction of lode n 6 deg vv.
fa protected by i;iipyri(!ht from patent otllcc
ui tun i iiireo .nines, jiuwuro 01 iniltations
rorn n w of the Bonita mine or vein bearing peak bears n 10 deg 40 min e, Cuchillo
Connection ot survey
county
the Pittsburg mining-districU. S. Land Ofllce, j
Cull onoraddress
Las Cruces.N. M. Dec. 7th. 1SKI.
and territory above named, and describ cor of claim, var 12 deg 55 min en 37 copper with surface ground 348 to 000 peak bears n 15 deg 5 min w ; El Macho
given that Josiah Arnold ed in the field notes and t fiicial plat on deg w 4.68 chains to connection monu ft in width, situated in Pittsburg min- bears s 41 deg 30 rain w; Cook's peak
4'h lieary St., sail Kranctsco. Cal.
NOTICE is hereby
attorney
S. Hopewell,
Private entrance ti.i Mason sireet, 4 blocks fact whose postoHiee address isInsEnglo, Socoroin lile in (his ofiice as smvey number 242, ment common to Ida and Cora mining ing district, county and territory above bears s 32 deg 27 min w; highest peak
up Geary St from Kearny. Main entrance county, Sew Mexico, has this day Hied his
in ip 14 s, r4 w ot Aew Mexico princi claims.iuonument constructed of heavy mentituied and designated by the field of Timber mountain bears s 45 deg 5
through dispensary Uiughtore.
application for a patent for 1500 linear leet pal merman, said survey number 24S blue lime rocks, in dimensions 4;ax8l4X uotes arfd official 'plat on file in this min e. The location of this mine is reol the Stitsid mine or von bearing copper
being as follows,
ft (greatest length on ground eand oflice as survey number 314 in tp 14 s, corded in the recorder's oflice of Socorro
wixn siinace grounu bin lectin width, situ
Jieginning at the w end center and wj on the summit of a hog back of the r 4 w of New Mexico principal meridan county in b 3 pp 702 of .the mining rected in the Pittsburg nrning district, county
the official fluid notes of said survey ords.
of fncorro and territory of Sew Mexico, and location stake of claim lat. 33 deg .03 mesa extending from the Puerto de CaP2IVATB
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vital reeturatlveKuader Itiit siec-In- l am iu grounu witn monument ol stone chis- address is Engle, in the county of So- cor num 5 a quartzite monument 20x11 uated in Pittsburg mining district, mm e 1500 ft. Thence n 72 deg 45 min
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w hence tho section corner between
advice "J treatment) w ill not cure, or tor eled
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thorough examination and advice, including deg 35 min w S'.O feet to corner mini 4 a uran. mine or vein bearing copper with sur ter and location monument num 1 place 813 in tp 15 s, r 4 w New Mexico prin location in th'is mine is recorded in the
analysis 01 urine, . mceot v ital Kestora-ttve.S- Ite stone set in ground with mound of stone face ground six hundred feet in width of beginning.
General direction of cipal meridan, the official field notes recorder's oflice of Socorro county in
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.sent to any address upon receipt of price, or feet in diameter marked II T
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